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w ill receive prom pt attention.

“ Law, Miss Rithy !” the negro answered rail-fence and backed down the other. for vegetables melons and fruit. Pete was 1flourishing churches in this neighborhood,
the first place it was an out-house, sixty feet
I at least from the family residenoe,—“ the with a dash of resentment in her tone, Throwing her arms behind her and clasp sent six miles for a bag
o of
_ apples
pples______
from La- suggested Elder Pnrrvne
house.” as it is called par excellence.—so “ ain't I been lister dinners an’ sich all my ing the baby, she went trotting down the Mai’s orchard, the only one in the neigh____ w u ij uuv ui uw ueigu-; Tho Presbyterians! exclaimed Mr. Burthat the meal* hail to pass under the skies, bawn days ? When I lib at you' paw’s We lane. Cotton-lint was clinging in fantas borhood.
Andy had to go to the mill with giss with impetuons scorn. I wouldn’t
Who Knows !
rain or shine, to reach the table. In the lister hah such things gwyne on all the tic streamers and bunches all over her a bag of corn before there could be any give that—and he snapped his finger with
second place this kitchen was no house at blessed time. Dot wuz when yer wus tol- hair; her coarse homespun dress was bread for dinner, for “ light-bread ” which a flourish—for all the good they'll do at B r ie f articles, suggestions, and results o f a r p o H ^ r .
all. hut a simple rude shed—a roof sup erhul little, 'fore ole Mars' Pettingill loss streaming out behind as she trotted, for it with the Northern people is the staff of life, bringin’ sinners down. The Presbyterians relating to Farm, Garden or Household aanagem ,n»
Berry Block. (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
byteriam
ported bv four posts sunk in the ground. his prop’ty. Yer paw uster hah a heap er was slit to the knee, exposing her bare legs is with Southern people a knick-knack.
invited from our readers interested In such matters.
Who know*, who knows
MAIN S T -,
ROCKLAND. &
are bell inders—the Methodists are leadin’
On the dirt floor stood the biscuit table, black folks, an’, I tell yer, we all uster hab and feet.
For what the wind blows?
It was approaching ten o’clock, and the advance; we’re Christ's vanguard.
a
heap
er
fun
a
dancin'
an’
a
niarryin’
and
where
the
biscuit
were
made
deliciously
“
You
better
hurry
’long,”
called
her
To scatter rose leaves sweet.
Aunt
Cindy
was
getting
pannicky;
not
Presbyterians
can’t
hold
a
candle
to
us.
We
SEA
SO N A B L E FA RM W O R K .
| light without the aid of chemicals, beaten a hahhin' fun’ruls. Dar was so many uv grandmother in a scaring tone. “ Whar that she distrusted her anilities—she be-jean out-number them; we can out-preach
Or rout and wreck a fleet?
H. N . K EEN E,
, light, and where, in a wooden dug-out tray we-all black folks, yer see dar uster be yer bin all dose two hours, anyhow? an’ lieveil in herself as she did in the Metho- them ;wecan out-singthem :we canout-pray
Tp rock a bird on a bough,
D E A L E R IN
HINTS TO BE HEEDED.
heaps
er
fun’rals;
but,
law
!
when
dar's
i the various corn-breads were mixed as only
Or break a heart and a vow ?
what yer doin’ wid all dat dar cotton in dist Church. “But,” she said.
niggers them; we can out shout them. Religion
W hether it blow from N orth or South,
the Aunt Cindys and Aunt Dinahs of the sich few es dar is on dis yere plantation, yer yer head ?’’
April, of all tho months of the year, is
ain’t to be ’pended 'pon. specially dat dar would die out—die out from the face of the
To or from the harbor's mouth,
can’t
hab
no
'musement
sca’cely.
Law,
I
south
can
mix
them.
Why
is
it
that
tho
“
Nuftin,”
said
poor
Nervy
with
a
hang
Tony.” It was about this hour that a very livin’ earth. Brother Purrvne—bnt for Un tho month of hope; particularly is this true
Moccasins, Sole L eather, W ax L eather. French
W hether it blow from East or W est,
most skillful cook in a northern kitchen, MissRitby ! yer don’t know what yer tawk dog look. “ Bin playin’ in do pick-room,” important article in tho get-up dinner was Methodist Church, but for our protracted to him who intelligently cultivates the earth
and A m erican n a if Skins. Machine Belting,
Who knows why, and which is beat?
tunings and Shoe Findings,
using unsparingly all those “ good things ” ing 'bout. I'so seed a heap mo’e fine she added.
found to be missing—namely, salt. She meetins’, our class-meetins' our eamp-meet- for a livelihood. To the industrious,thought1that are conceded to insure a delicious re- gwyne-ons dan what yer ebber done, kase
“ Yes, an’ fas’ think we all knows yer’ll went into Mrs. Burgiss with the intelli- ins’, our love-feasts, our revivals. Preshy- fnl planter, nature is now full of promise.
W ho knows, who knows
when
you'
paw
los’
his
prop’ty
yer
was
tol'
suit,
is
unable
to
produce
corn-bread
at
all
go
smudder
dat
dor
baby
in
de
soP
cotton.
W
hy
the
tide
ebbs
or
flows?
J a n . 1,1679.
genoo. This lady was gathering a raffle terians conld never hare such a thin" as a The winter has been so mild that the fuel
! approaching in sweetness and delicacy that erbul little. I’ll bring dat dar dinner all Playin’! What business yer got playin’ for the neck of her dress, and was by all camp meetin’. Brother Underwood—never, ind fodder at house and liarn should now
I f it go out or come in.
; which is found in almost any southern negro right outen dem dar jwts and kittles, shoe when I’s wukkin’ mvsef to skin an’ bones, odds the most composed person on the They ain't got enough of the knock-down hold out well, and bo ample for carrying
W hat it shall lose or win?
: cabin ? The southern dinner bread found yer bawn.’’
BURPEE & HAHN,
W hat it doth seek on its quest?
yer lazy good-fer-nliftin'!”
us through a backward spring, which is
plantation. Mrs. Burgiss made the usual in cm ; too cool—no fire. They'
With this assurance Mrs. Burgiss depart
W hat secret bring back in its breast?
' at the table of rich and poor is made by
quite likely to follow an open winter.
As the speaker stood there, her fat hands suggestion of sending to Mrs. Philipotts. to .....................
...... will
«»«. he
shout—afraid .........
somebody
Ever the old sea-song is sung,
' stirring, with the naked band, water and a ed from the kitchen, fully restored to her spread out on her fat thighs,
April is often a cold, muddy month, and
her ________
monstrous Aunt Cindy went her way. hut in a mo- It takes the Methodists to storm heaven:
„
_____
Never a human ear or tongue
1pinch of salt into coarsely-ground corn usual complacent mood of spirit.
chest rising and falling with her effort at ment was hack: “ We-all ain't got no . its only the Methodists that can he trusted if the soil remains unfit to work till late,
Underataqds it, or may tell;
then it will be all the more necessary to get
“ Dat light-bread ought to ho sot tor scolding. Nervy giggled at the skin-and- blackberry cordial te
meal, and yet Aunt Dinah’s “ corn-dodger ”
G rain ers anil P ap er H angers.
’roun’
wid
dat
to
give
the
devil
a
bayonet
charge.
Pres
Y et it may breathe from the heart of a shell. i is more tooth-some than any preparation of raisin ?” Aunt Cindy soliloquized when bone image. Being laughed at was one ■polin' cake,” she said.
byterians will do to stan’ off an’ shoot ar- everything possible ready for quick work
Indian meal of which Delmonico’s is cap left alone. She spread out a fat hand on thing that Aunt Cindy always resented.
“ Well, don’t pester me. Aunt Cindy, ju s '! r rs. hut when heaven is to he carried by when the proper time for rushing comes.
W ho knows, who knows
able.
each knee and helped herself up from the “ Come yere. while I show yer how ter sen’ to Brother Philljxitts' or somewhere assault,
DON'T P I.O I GH TOO EAKLY.
W hy a life comes or goes?
give me the ol-fltshioncd campK 202 Main St.
’ But to return to Aunt Cindy. Her kitch meat-block. Then she mounted the bench laugh 'tother side uv you’ mouf.”
W hy its thread is with others crest
I else for anything we haven't got.”
Tt docs not pay to attempt to plough and
meetin’, shoutin’ Methodists. Sinners can't
en was entirely open on three sides, the that served as her observatory and began
Or tangled,broken and lost?
What the speaker meant by this threat I
Aint
bawi ter sen fer get to heaven at no easy Presbyterian gait; cultivate jhe soil while
Aint no bosses lef in de bawn
and
__ it is yet wet and
; fourth being par'.lv occupied by a clay and searching the log sleeper, rumaging among cannot say, and I am equally unable to tell , nuflin else: deys all off berrin.
Woven In weltage gay,
ver get to Jie
Brother UnderLind ploughed when too wet be
stick chimney. In the fireplace the logs the various paper parcels. “ Wonder what’s you the location of th a t’tother side of Ner- J Then send one of the negroes afoot.
Or with warp and woof of gray?
wood (which may wc all do, mv d
comes
hard
and
cloddv
as
it
dries,
and
may
rested, in lieu of andirons, on two chucks, gone wid dem twin brudders ? ” she said. vy’s mouth that was not 1anghin°
W hether are better, smiles or tears?
Aint no niggers nulhcr ter sen: deys all brethren!) we’ve got to trot it every step of remain so all summer, much to the detri
i and here depended the iron crane on which (Aunt Cindy was looking fora small pack
W hether are truer, hopes or fears?
“ I won't laugh no move, gran'mammy. off he rrin, too.
the wav. The M»*tlio«lists have got hoi’ of ment of the crops. Nor should land to be
W hether is sweeter, joy or pain?
by means of pot hooks, were hung the ket age of “ Twin Brothers’ yeast-cakes,” which long es I live.” the child pleaded.
Weell manage it just as you like, said the lies’ thing out. Indeed, tile Xlctliodist planted he carted upon till it gets so dry
-A N D W hat is loss, and what is gain ?
tles for boiling. The baking was accom some Yankee had introduced in the neigh
“ I don’t reckons yer will a l ter I guv Mr: Burgiss blandlv.
that it will not pack hard under the wheel
Church is the phenomena of America.
plished in deep Dutch ovens or in shallow borhood.) “ Dat dar Tony's gone an' toted er dis boxin'. Yer’ll member it long es [ IHumph! ejaculntAl Aunt Cindy, turning
tracks. If manure is to be hauled ont. Tt
I remember hearing von say that in f
Up above in Ilis grand repose
skillets With lids, the glowing coals plying off dem dar twin brudders' I ’ll be boun’.
Sot dat dar chile down while I away. She came back immediately: Law, mon at the Bush Camp-Ground last fall. may he b e t t e r to leave it in piles by the side
C A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D O V E R
One sees it all, and He knows.
their heat above as well ns Inflow. • The To-nee ! To-nee ! ” she called at the height boxes yer.”
!
Miss
Ritliy!
here
deni
dar
chilren—Mi
aid
Brother
Underwood
of
the field, to he reloaded later, rather than
N IN E T Y M IL L IO N D O L L A R S.
hoeenkes were cooked on a flat disk of iron of her mu tiled voice. “ I see year sneakin'
Nervy deposited the little half-nude ba- Mary Sunimerliel an’ Miss Susan Wesley— Mr. Burgiss colored, for those heroics he spoil the land for the season bv carting over
L o sse s A d ju ste d an d P a id a t t h is Office.
supported on legs over coals. The broiling hin' dat dar chicken-coop; yere’d better by on the dirt floor, and stood up cower- ain’t fix up a speck. Yer m ils ’ git fix up. had been delivering were passages from it when wet.—Farmers who get behind
S ay N ot.
B E R R Y B L O C K , R o c k la n d .
was done—and capitally done, too—on a come j ere, ’fo’e I comes dar an fotches yer ing. glancing from the broad, strong hands . honeys. Law! didn’t you-all know wc-alls one of his favorite sermons.
with their work at this se.ison. will, per
Rockland, J une 14,1 $79.
Say not the struggle naught availeth.
gridiron laid on the coals; sometimes the wid a peach-tree limb. Hurry ’long outen to the face whose cheeks stood out with gwyne ter hab fou puzzidun elduz ter dinThat was a verv striking discourse, con haps. see more clearly the advantage of
The labor and the wounds are vain,
meat was placed immediately on the coals, dnt dar snail's pace.”
fatness. rr"
There was a meek, supplicating ner? Go, put on you shoes an' stockin tinued Brother Underwood, hut one sen hauling out manure and spreading it in the
The enemy faints not, nor faileth,
from which the ashes had been blown.
Tonyappeared looking like a tattered look in the '•
' upturned—black face.
i an’ yer new caliker frocks.
little
tence in it impresseil me as so remarkable winter when the ground is frozen, and when
A nd as thing* have been they remain.
Then there was a trivet—a rim of iron on scare-crow with a live head.
‘ Mockin’ yon’ s’poriors!” continued the i Alines dirty, said Susan Wesley
full loads ean be hauled easily over what
that I have remembered it to this day.
three legs a few inches high—which was
“ War's dem dar twin brudders? I want’s grandmother. “It’s my duty ter box yer
I f hope6 were dupes, fears may be liars;
Mines
tore^ said Mary
.
J Summerfield
, .......
oir.
Mr. Burgiss
nurgiss brightened
nrign
and bustle»l with is now soft, muddy land, or. what is some
the coffee pot’s stool. Besides these there to put one uv ’em ter soak. What yer fer vou' madder's sake. Law! yer look
It may be, in yon smoke concealed.
times better still, apply the manure for
J”
8
.
.leli-ht.
An.I
wlmt
was
the
sentence,
m
r
R e p r e s e n ts T h ir ty - n in e M illio n D o lla r s .
Your comrades chase e’en now the fliers,
was a meat-block, which also served Aunt gone an’ done wid dem dar twin brudders?” jis’ like yer mammy! G o ’long!” she said dresses for these ladies. Susan Wesley
this year’s crop in tile fall jnst before the
dear brother? he asked.
A nd, but for yon, possess the field.
Cindy as a seat. Standing almost under persisted Annt Cindy.
Losses adjusted a t this office,
suddenly turning away from the child with sat down to
mend Marv Summerfields calico
-----------------------------------------Yon said, when Cleopatra raised the pois- ground freezes.
the eaves was a bench which she used for
I hain’t done nuflin 'tall wid dem dar the quick tears in herr eyes
N o. 2 8 7 U n ion B lo ck
eves as she remem
reiueni- 'IresJS, and Marv Summerfield was sent with oned chalice to her lips. I had always snpThis has been our own practice for sev
For while the tired waves, vainly breaking,
iah’ in 'the' trravevnrd S“s:,n Wesley’s to the spring, where black Ix,5ci1 t)mt Cleopatra was killed by the pots- eral years. All the summer made manure
elevating her portly figure when she was twin brudders—nebher tetched um.” Tony bered her dead Hannah
Seem here no painful inch to gain,
5
ROCKLAND. M AIN .
searching the hewed log sleeper under the declared half frightened, half sullen.
at “ ole Mars’ Pett ingill’s.” “ Go to de 1’olly 'vns washing ont some articles wMch „„ o f asp;
Far back, through creeks and inlets making,
not previously disposed of. is drawn out in
rafters for spoons or forks: or papers of
• Hush you mouf. yer story-teller! I ’ll woods an’ fotch me dat ar Tony.” she con- would he in demand at the dinner-party
Comes silent, flooding in, the main.
...
. ...
Hem! haw! said Mr. Burgiss, hustling October and November and spread broad
spice, each with the inevitable leak. In houn’ yer’s gone an’ feeded all dem dar tinned, without showing her face to the
.....................
De l law! Miss ......................
Ritliy! said Aunt Cindy. and fll]getin!r, it was_ hem, _ itw nsforme7. cast directly from the eart on ploughed land
And not by eastern winds only.
deed, these sleepers and tile yellow clay twin brudders to de chickens: yer’s to lazy child.
W
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,
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.
.x
v
,
?
?
U
r
n
g
a
^
;
fe,W,U,n:,t“
;
.
,
’::t
T0ny.
’v
th o u g h tso .h i,t-h e m !-morereeenthis- and worked under lightly with the disk,
W hen daylight come*, comes in the light,
A tto r n e y and C ounsellor a t L aw
jambs of the chimney-place answered the ter mix a little cawn-meal fernm.”
Neryy knelt w.th her hack- to tho httle an Alfred nuts hct.x np an sot at de fron torical an,horities. Brother Underwood harrow or cultivator. Early crops may
In front, the sun climbs slow, how slowly,
purpose of shelves, closets, drawers, and all
“ Nebher feeded dem dar twin brudders black baby. Inc baby scrambled to its gate ter take de fou puzzidun elduz bosses
then he put in without a day’s delay after
But
westward,
look,
the
land
is
bright.
says
deffrent.
Office in New Court House,
tho<e other things belonging to the class to do chickens, no morc'n nuflin.” Tony ACustomed place and clung with its arms an’ ter tote um to de bawn: an’ Nervy mils’
—A. 27. dough.
Here, the entrance of Mrs. Burgiss created the proper time arrives, often making a
ROCKKAND.
:
MAJIS’E .
called “ kitchen conveniences.’’ Those insisted.
and legs. Then Nervy trotted off with her
fix up ter keep de (lies offen dat tahul. a diversion, and the conversation changed difference of many dollars in the net value
jambs especially Aunt Cindy pronounced
“ How's yer reckons I's gwyne ter git burden.
All this was desirable, but when they to the duties of Methodist women in mat- of the returns. We allude to this subject
“ mighty handy.” There were the recep the dinner fur dem foil' puzzidun eldns ef I
In process of time Tony appeared with came
fixing
rn e tto
o tthe
h e npoint
n in t noff fiw
in rr «up
« the Burgi;
terg
^reJ.g< goon afrer this the impend now. that those who find themselves fretted
( ta lc s an d S k e tc h e s . tacles
of the shovel and tongs, the kitchen hain’t got no twin brudders to make de three small pieces of bark, and was prop- retainers they came upon a problem. Afing storm hrok®. The rain appeared to and cross because of the danger from late
knife, the dish-cloth, the trivet, the coffee light bread?”
erlv or improperly belabored by Aunt Cin- tar much search and consultation it was de ,l . , c , n n , l v ,^ t o .1"— L .O I - o f -------planting or sowing, may be led to plan bet
pot, the rolling-pin. the cook's tobacco and
“ I dun know.”
ter in future.
pipe, the gridiron, the pot-covers, and in
“ Oh course ver dun know; yer dun
deed everything pertaining to kitchen fur know nuflin. Come yere while I box yer
May
he planted in sheltered locations just
niture to which they could afford lodg- jaw. I boxes yere kase I tabbed yer gran’as early as the soil can he worked nicely.
mudder. Me an her lister play togedder thimbleful of hok
The Rev. Mr. Burgiss slammed the front
I,
i
,
'
u,
.-Viucu
»
all
hands
on
the
plantation
in
slmnltane
A
little
well rotted horse manure compost
ell. Cindy.” said the Rev. Mr. Bur when we were gals togedder.”
vere waitin' all dis
gate to. not because he was angry; the gate
is while, an 'all dat 'mfi- wardrobe, the cuffs being turned back and action, she had managed to get all the din will push them along, even when the weath
Aunt Cindy was heaving and balancing kent white froth gettln limber, an’ all de the long waist buttoned up to the chin. ner
refused to stay unless it was slammed; and. giss. “ you are goin’ to have a chance tonpr ..pppeenriea
accessories
front
the
spring
house
just
er
is
cold.
Frost never injures peas, and
oj.
morrow
to
distinguish
you’self.”
herself preparatory to a descent from the lather done gone outen dat dar yaller! An Tony who was smaller and had a clean as the vegetables, meats, etc., in tile kitchen
besides, the Rev. Mr. Burgisw dat dar egg till my arm ache to shirt, was more comfortable but less satis- were being dished so that all the cold things they can h e had in plenty the first of July
those bustling, nervous people who n-o
a tail an‘l ^e?ky woman, bench on which she was mounted. D own. I byat
DEALER I S
just
as
well
as not. and may be bronght
through the world slamming everything
°C
P°nnds- She was sitting on she stepped a t length, her broad hare foot j de morrer-lxine. Yer go
_ 'long, an’ hurry fip<*\n niassa s vest Very grotesque-look- might he kept cold, and all the hot things forward a week or two earlier by a little
C o a l. W o o d , H a y , C e m e n t, that can be slammed. Moreover, on this the block which was seat or meat-slab as meeting the dirt floor with a heavy thud— an’ cotch ol.l .Took an’ zo
to Mis Phillpolt’s ing tistires they were, ns was little Nervy hoC'tilithe final momentr" And now itwaZ extra effort. The wrinkled varieties cost a
the
occasion
demanded.
The
rose
from
or
slap,
rather.
S a n d , H a i r , e t c ., e tc .
in a dress
which she
stepped
particular day he felt unusually nervous.
ter borrow somethin.
---—' ~
----‘----’ on in walk rainin’ blazes, according to Tony. But de little more for seed, but they are enough
“ Come long tip yere,” continued Annt
He bustled along the unkept walk.—things this block with a heaving, labored motion,
Tonv hurried otT. glad to get awav from 'hg. and which necessitated a ceaseles; lay
li4 was ont
W1 of the (l
question: the dinner sweeter and batter to pay for the extra
Aunt Ciadv and her uncertain moods. It hitching up of the shoulders to prevent its must
^ot’on the^alde^ ve't'the’kite'hen
A F u ll S u p p ly o f E g g B r o k e n , were apt to lie unkept on Mr. Burgiss’s which called to mind a steamboat getting Cindy.
under
way.
“
I's
tolerhul
distinguished
was
over
an
hour,
however,
before
he
got
slipping
off
the
wearer.
i s7,P1“ ed to rem e^ber was fiO fee. cost. Don't plant weevil eaten peas, ex
Tonv was moving toward her with a re
place,—bustled up the steps into the square
pecting them to do as well as sound ones.
a n d S to v e , c o n s t a n t l y
passage, and bustled into the room at his a'ready.” she replied. Perhaps the speak luctant, bewildered air, his dead grand started to Mrs. Philipotts; for first he had
------‘
But how
cant I hope to picture Aunt from (jle house.
Aunt Cindy w:as on the They may germinate, hut will look feeble.
on h an d .
right. In this room sat Mrs. Burgiss, ns er found a difficulty in raising and lower mother and twin brothers all in a jumble to indulge himself in repented climbings Cmd\ s kitchen as the battle thickened? vevi»o of tears. Everybody stood
stooi irreso
S n U N G GRAINS.
fire- lute
in»«
complacent as her husband was excitable, ing her astounding lower jaw and double in his brain, when Aunt Cindy suddenly nnd slidings on the fodder-stneks; then in Great logs were roaring in the broad fire
O F F I C E , 3 1 8 M a in SI., F o o t o f P le a s a n t.
Wheat, rye, oats and barley grown for
eating in an leisurely way an Indian peach. chin: her words had a queer, smothered exclaimed. “ P ar’s dem twin brudders divers tumblings and leaping* in the straw ptace. Hanging before this was the pig, I Tony had an inspiration he was bursting
36
Perhaps I ought to tell you that Mrs. Bur sound, as though coming through hot now, on dat jam ’! Tony smiled from ear pen, then lie skinned the cat.” a few dozen roasting entire. Then came a huge tin re to tell, yet Aunt Cin "
giss had a pale face with brown trimmings. mush. “ What’s gwyne on to-morrow?” to ear in his satisfaction at having escaped times: then he had a thrilling ride ro u n d fleeter with its buggy-like top gleaming in the skies
He
shet asked.
the impending boxing. “ Hush yer grinn- the barnyard swinging on old Jack's the firelight and reflecting its heat on "the mOods and remembered
She
i
o u c wore
null* her
u e r hair
n a ir in “- dog-ears;”
n o g -e a rs ; that
m a t is.
- Vl
.
.
.
r ,
the front locks were combed smooth and . ,
WP air going to have fou'presid- in’ dar. yer imperence! an’ go 'long an' tnil: then he made a mid on some black- rows of beaten bisenils thus taking. Over duty to him for bis gmn.in.'oth'.-r’s sake.' I
:VtlT ,he "^"1 time for sowino
r-Te !,ni'
hnried under si
low over the cheeks, then carried above the in’ elduz yere to dinner to-morrow -yes fotch me some hiek'ry-hok to cook dat din .aerrv hashes in the fence comer, where he half the dirt floor, patches had been drawn Tonv trembled but spoke • “ Umbrillas • , ll" '"
ner. Wasn’t yer ’ware I’s got ter git din ate berries as long and black as his thumb frnm the fireplace, and on these beds were an' ix>rr'sols!”
*
inches of snow in April, with no injury t
ears and confined to the back hair. Mr. fou’ presidin' elduz
“ Good gracious ! ” exclaimed Aunt Cin- ner fer fou' puzzidun’ elduz?”
for ten nimntes. Then he put a bridle on ovens .and skillets, pots nnd gi-idirons in beA swift change swept tho leader’s face Illll‘
All spring grains do best, am
Burgiss wore his hair roached. He had a
Tony gave a long whistle of astonish the gray mule, mounted its hare hack, and wildering number and confusion. Outside She caught
receding chin—almost no chin at all—and dv almost overwhelmed. “ Mussy o n u s!
gilt Tony up and kissed him. and |
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was soon foaming, and the white standing seemed to tingle with the inevitable box
the occasion—" sen’ over to Brother I’liill- nothin’.”
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Appetite, Flatulency,
tone of simple reverence which was really v e r y lasting manure, and does not waste
Aunt Cindy was an ardent Methodist
anything else to help on the good cause.
__ on the log sleeper. “ Whar kin dat ein’- nv wltispered to his heating heart as on he in’.”
touching. Then she curtsied in a way that by spreading upon the surface. Take the
sen’ to Sister Philipotts’ for anything
l,'.° P‘‘*h Io Heaven lav through the nton bok he nt?" she said. “ I hain’t seed went with old Jack at a spanking, bonneNcrvv repeated theory; then somebody raised a momentary fear that she would horses and working oxen to the black
y ’A . Dizziness, Jaun Jits’
yon liavn’t got. She ean len’ from her Methodist “ mcclin’-hotise ” site as earnest- it since I tux it to meetin’ to scent mvhan’- Ing trot that threatened to unhorse the rider. e' se d '‘l tlie same; then another, till the never he able to recover herself, hut must smith's and have the calks knocked down
abundance an’ feel no lack at all. It’s iter ' v believed as that site had a soul to save, kercher. I’ll lie Itottnd dat dar Tony's It seemed to Tonv that no other mule ever whole plantation rang. Then there was a go down. Dinner is serve.
dice, Nausea,
before, beginning to work in the ploughed
duty to help God's min’st’rin’ servants,
would reluctantly grant that a sinner done gone an’ tuck an’ et dat darcin’-mon- trotted so relentlessly. He citing desper general rush. Even Mrs. Burgiss rushed— Mrs. Burgiss rose languidly, Mr. Burgiss ground. Sharp calks arc a necessary evil
and DysThere is a comuian’ in her name. Pltill- might “ git religion elsewhere than at a Imk. Ita’r an’ hide. Maybe I put it in de atelv to tlie bridle nnd the reached mane. buttoning her dress as she went—to the hustlinglv.
on ice, hut are barbarous when used in the
potts—fill pots. She is a stewardess of the Methodist protracted meetingoron a camp- big gott’d.
nnd was trotted on by tlie merciless brute front window. Annt Cindv deserted her
Come, mv brethren, said the reverend ploughed fields.
.
pepsia.
Site waddled down from the lieneh nnd past the house through tlie barnyard nnd dinner, and. witli a flour sifter in Iter hand host,
Iatrd'a an’ nuts’ one day give an account of ?vottnd_. but in iter heart of hearts site did
let us see what good things,—
ness and Bil
iter stewardship. Besides, I haven’t been not believe the tiling possible. With her. across tile sited to a gourd as large ns a gi into tlie stable. Tonv throwing himself al- went, blowing like a porpoise nnd strewing
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' them—that
preachin’ to Sister Phiiipots, off an’ on for any Methodist minister was an object of ant pumpkin, nnd with much the shape of most under the hellv to save himself from the sifted flourasshe went, to the side van!
is to say. the good things,
to witness the important arrival. Little . v
ions Colic,
goin’ on four years—a-leadin’ her an’ Iter reverence—a Presiding Elder, as being of one She turned it bottom np on the being rubbed off in the low doorway.
Underwood, who was a
If we should bring together and present
“ Whyn’ty e r spend the night at Mis’ black faces as well as big were pressed interrupted Elder
1
fam’ly to glory ? Isn't the laborer worthy nearev God. of adoration. According to dirt fioor. anil ont poured an increditable
in one article all the various devices for
Philipotts’?’’ Aunt Cindy asked when he against cracks in tho paling, or were peerm'',n'
iter creed. “ Jestts hes got Itol’ er God assortment of things—a fork, three pat- ---------of his hire ?’
a specific for Nervous
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in n- f r n m h o h in il p l i i n i n s r s w h i k t h n h o r » . '
1 l ie n t h e y crossed the open passage, be utilizing old fruit cans, that we have pub
“ Tell Cindy, said Mrs. Burgiss indo- ban’: de Bishop hoi’ er Jesus; de pnzzidn’ ridge-eggs. a handkerchief, a pair of slip appeared in her presence, his eyes distend- tap from behind chininevs. while the hap- ing well sprinkled in the transit, anil en lished in tile last 20 years, it would be a
Bilious H e a d a c h ^ ^ '^ >
lently, removing tlie peaeh^tone front her pbiuz hol’ er Bishop's; den conies do sta- pers. a dish towel, two peaches, a purple ed and rolling in frightened anticipation, py. important and envied Tonv and Alfred tered the room where Aunt Cindy's dinner iirions array. Every now and then a now
mouth, site tossed it lazily into the open tion-preachers, an' circnit-riduz, and egg- h elt ribbon, r vial of hait oil. a hvntn- ? Dat white’s done gone back, waitin' yer ran to their posts at the gate to take the was spread. The table reached the length method is added to make these cast off af
T h is is a P u r e ly V e g e ta b le P r e p a r a t i o n . chimney-place.
sorters; den wc pore ntizziltle sinners, all Itook, a lump of loaf sugar, a.stick of sas- lazy bones. Nobody bnt a bawn cook could horses and tote them to the barn.
of the room, and was literally jammed. fairs of service. The latest comes from
of hoi's on tell deaf payts dis innnottle frame, afr«s-root. a paper of snuff. “ T.ain't fetch a pound cake fit for fou’ puzzidun’ el Mr. Burgiss was on hand, ; iving a hus- From this you will infer that Aunt Cindv Baltimore. A friend there draws upon them
“ Tell Cindy.” said Mr. Burgiss;
noisy greeting to his guests.
yere.” She looked the jambs over, nnd duz outen sich trih'lations. Don’t yer know Gta"
Thus rumoring from the System all causes of disease. course we'll tell Cindy. She’ll have to do we’ll git dar shos ver bon.
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her tip top best on the dinner, but yon mils’ When the Rev. Mr. Burgiss had left her, then, with a majestic waddle she crossed the I’s got ter git dinner for fon’ puzzidun el
even so—fish, flesh, fowl. pig. pastry, to' melt the solder, the tops and bottoms
dnz. Bnt law! yer wouldn't kere ef dey the four in turn—welcome to the hospital- was
a helpin’ han’. Do, mv dear, please Annt Cindy lighted iter eob pipe from the yard to the house.
J o h n w . p e r k in s & c o ., len’
come off. the joint at the side opens, and the
piniiiing.
cabbage, cake, cordial, all in
Miss Rithv.” she said when she found wuz fou’ Bishops. What do yer kere 'bout ities of my humble roof. As long as Broth- tumble. But there was method in her jumb pieces that formed tlie body of the can are
G e n e r a l A g e n t s ............................... P o r tla n d , M e. try. for once, to wake ont of your easy-goin’ bot entbets and reseated herself on the
way, an’ let’s do somethin’ worthy of this mcat-hloek. ns though she was settled for herself in Mrs. Burgiss’ presence. “ I ain’t religion? Yer’s so wicked! Gim me dat er Burgiss lias a dnts of eawn bread he’ll ling. As head-waiter she superintended flattened out. nnd kept in stock. Is a patch
gran’ occasion. Yere we are to have four bfe. She shut iter eyes that site might the gwyn ter take de’ spoons’bilttv uv no cin’Tnon bok, an’ don’t stan’ dare shiliy- share it with a brother Methodist
the serving, and she never offered two needed nnder a shingle, does a knot hole
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They were conducted to tho Itntise, and all
of God’s distinguished antbassaduz. tinder better contemplate the morrow’s responsi- pottn’ cake widouten cin’nion-bok to puf- shnlly. like a gobbler on hot tin.”
incongruous articles together. There was o ra rat ditto need to be stopped; does tlie
onr humble roof to partake of our salt. It bilities. and was soon fast asleep, her eob ititne it. an’ I hain’t got no cin’mon-hok on
Then came Tonv’s acknowledgement seated in tho open passage for coolness, for complete harmony, perfect dovetailing. horse gnaw the wood-work of tho stable?
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may be the occasion of me gettin’ appoint- P'l’e falleft nnd emptied into her lap, nnd ntv premises.”
that he had gone all tlie way to Mrs. Phill- the air was sultry. There was that inertia She was an nntntored culinary genins. She A piece of tin i3 the remedy.—.twt. Agri
cd to a number one station at the ne.x’ con- ber copperas striped apron slowly bnrnin
• Send o v e r to brother Philipotts’ nnd bor potts, without onee thinking that he did and hush in tlie atmosphere that precedes
never heard of a fiftcen-conrsc dinner, culturist.
her nose.' The'fumes finally woke row a stick” said the lady appealed to, re not know what he wns going for. You a thunderstorm, and dark-gray clouds were had
fenince. So, now, dear, jus’ please d o '
but she nevertheless played off the courses
J
her. “ Sakes er live !” she exclaimed, rub turning to her perforated cardboard, on should ha seen how Aunt Cindv received banking in the southwest
you’ lies’
by ear, to borrow from the musicians.
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Embracing lull aud authentic accounts of every naAnd surely there never was a funnier
She rose with’a lan hands with their cushion-like backs. “ What a cha*rh with a man beside it. The man ession of her mind. It went to her funny Brother Burgiss, said one of tlie Elders in
Early tomatoes are a luxury to most every
lion of ancient and modern time*, and including a his said Mrs. Burgiss.
tory of the rise and fall of the Greek and Roman Em guid air. went to a glass the size of a hymn in de worl’ ef I han’t woked jist in time to was taller than the steeple.
the course of conversation, opening the subject than Aunt Cindy, her great heart one. The season of this healthy fruit can
spot.
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on
pires, the middle age», the crusades, the feudal system,
in an attitude of reverence toward those be advanced several weeks hy taking a salt
Aunt Cindy went her way, nnd soon the her sides, ns if to fortify herself against magazine and turning to an engraving.
the reformation, the discovery and settlement o f the book, that hung on the wall, took dotvw a put myself out ? Dat dar dinner for dem
New W orld, etc., etc.
The Ladies’ Repositorv, exclaimed Broth foil’ puzzidun eidttz, every inch of her box and tilling it with rich loam, planting
brush from
•om the top and began to arrange: H>u’ puzzidun elduz ! Take kere. Cindy vard was resounding with calls for Tony. shaking to pieces. Site quivered all over
swollen with the importance of minister the seeds nnd placing the lxix in a sunny
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most complete History of the W orld ever published.
ing to such dignitaries; buzzing and pant window. Water twice a week thoroughly,
Send for specimen pages and extra terms to Agents. of the room into the square passoge. This herself ; “ yer can’t be spared yit—not by swered. “ I ’ll he boun’ he’s laid down tin and forth, her head falling on her chest, the pretties’ book in America; and he
A ddress N ational P i b u s h in g Co ., Philadelphia, Pa. square passage is a feature seldom wanting no means.”
der a blackjack and gone ter sleep,” she on this shoulder and on that, till she fell brought his leg a ringing slap with his open ing and hearing about the table; finessing and when the time for planting your gar
to plantation-houses in certain localities of
At this moment Mrs Burgiss entered, muttered. Then she called Ncrvv. and witli a flop on tlie ment block, where she palm hy wav of emphasizing his remark to get all her dishes tested; lipbraiding, den arrives vonr tomatoes, which will be
the South. It is a square floor connecting Aunt Cindy retained possession of the meat- there ennte an answer from awav off in the continued to roll and quiver. Tony’s in The pretties’ book in America! Again he threatening, encouraging in |xar.tomime nearly ready to blossom, can be easily
the two main rooms of the house sometimes block. She wished to conceal the burns in gin-house. Nervy was a grand-daughter tense appreciation of the turned tide, ex slapped his leg. The hansontes book on her assistants; vihrating in a waddling run. transplanted.
inclosed, but ofteneropen on two sides. In Iter apron; then she never rose to her feet to Aunt Cindy, and her mother was dead pressed in broad grins.in giggles and hand- this continent or any other. Brother Fal under an umbrella, between tlten tlie din
America imported from Europe last year
Mr. Btirgiss's house of itewed logs nnd clnv when she could help it, and she did not hold Site was nnrse-maid to all tho slave-babies rubbings, was about as funny as Annt Cin coner. As to its matter I place it among ing room and kitchen; shaking the house
her mistress in any great awe.
in turn, unless there were more titan one dy's characteristic laughing. Before tliis the classics; and he turned to another of as she moved, even to the dislodging of the 29,642.396 gallons of wine, an increase
Those in want of a first-class American Lever Watch, clinking, the passage was open, witli block“ What yer come fer. Miss Ritliy ? ” she at a time, so that the girl was seldom seen laughing wns ended he had made good his the Elders—in the front rank of the classics. clay daubing, anil causing the dishes to over tlie importation of 1878 of nearly 16-,
in solid coin silver cases, open face, flat glass, cannot do steps at the two uninclosed sides. Log
better than to send #10 to the undersigned and get the houses as planter’s residences are not un demanded in a challenging tone.
000,006 gallons.
without a baby in iter arms or one on her escape, and in process of events was tug Brother Pnrrvne, there are bnt two bonks tremble for their lives.
best watch, for the price, to be found in this cou
Ami there never was a hippier, more
“ I eorae to see ’bout the dinner to-mor back.
ging and pulling at old Jack's bridle. It in tho world that outrank it. Brother Un
common. I have known Southern satraps,
A ddress CU A 8. P A T T R E L L , Union Village, V t
A Scotchman named Jackson, who has
owning hundreds of slaves and leagues of row. How wa’m it is ! ” and then the lady
Up the lane, in a field to the right, stood was dark before he returned from bis er derwood, ho continued again changing his complacent creature than this same Aunt
Cindy, seated that afternoon on the meat- been growing tea in the East Indies fer
In the best location in the land dwelling in log-houses of four -ir five yawned.
the gin house, where the cotton was ginned rand. for Mrs. Philipotts, not having any auditor.
W est. Lands sold on rooms, and entertaining at dinners and eve
And what arc those? asked Elder Under block, with a satisfied stomach, believin seme years, is going to start a large tea
“ N o w , look yere, Miss Rithy ’’ (Zurctha with two broad, wing-like scaffolds where cinnamon, had sent a runner to Mrs. Mc
long time and at low
in memory her triumph, and repeating to farm in Georgia or Florida, perhaps in
prices. Employment dur ning-parties the country gentry for miles was Mrs. Burgiss' name); “ yer needn’t tlie cotton was sunned. Close hy was the Donald for the article; she in turn had sent wood, his eyes twinkling at this extraordi
her heart the words of commendation be both.
ing w inter at good wages around. However, Mr. Burgiss was not come yere henderin’ de cook wid von’ non great screw, with its long arms, where the to Mrs. Doubleday, nnd she sent to the nary announcement.
guaranteed. For partic one of these autocrats. All told, he owned sense-talk ’bout dat dar dinner. Yer don’t
stowed on her dinner by the fou’ puzzidun
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seventeen slaves. At this time he was a know nothin’nt all, sca’cely. Jis’ go ’long sick-room, the apartment which received to bed that night—never went to iter cab answered Brother Burgiss courageously. elduz—no happier creature, Tony perhaps
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derful book in tlie civilized language.—the trees, the skies having cleared, eating all and then apply glycerine while they are
but he was intending to go into the travel dinner. Yer better b’lieve I’se gwyne ter cotton as it came from the gin, nnd where bread.
ing connection at the next conference.
fotch it ont all right—dinner fer fott’ puz- tlie fleece hung from the walls and rafters
It was on the next day, tho day of the mos’ superior uninspired book that was that he wanted and more too, of the mar moist. Two or three applications will care
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Mr. Burgiss hurried down the back-steps zidttn elduz. De Lord’ll pnffide: He’ll ne’p in streamers and festoons like white ganzo, important guests and dinner, that tlie real ever extant.—tlie mos’superior book. I may velous dinner. And if that dinner did not the worst cases and render the teats soft
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en. I wish I could take you into this kitchen. ter dcr de pulpit not knowin’ nuflin ’tall snow, was banked np to the roof like sunt tian was enlisted except the babies. These derful people, my dear brother,—a won sired station appointment, is it not clear as hot as yon can handle it. Apply wilh a
rj Pf A Y EA R and expenses to agents.Outfit Free You, perhaps have been used to city kitch ’Itout what he’se gwyne ter preach—jis lean- mcr clouds. A plunge into one of those left to their own tender mercies, were derful people, we Methodists. We keep that Presiding Elders are ungrateful?
rag or brush, nnd thoroughly rub it in with
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tho hand. It never fails to effect a cure in
en, whose woodwork is grained or painted in’ on do Lord—an’ I’sc seed him preach tempting hanks was not nnnttended with toddling or crawling about tho yard in a the worl’ movin'.
We help to do it. Brother Foster modest
a few days.
white—th it dirt may stand confessed be such a discourse es would set mos’ ebery- the risk of smothering, for it was as un lost and reckless way, and were rescued
The m&in point in law is good evidence. yond all peradventure. Your kitchen floor body destructed. De Lord’ll he’p me. to stable and treacherous as down. Of course, from many thrilling dangers. There were ly amended.
The Honsc committee on claims havo re
MR. FR E D BU RPEE is constantly receiving undis. is painted or kept scoured white as pine. be sho. Aint I got ter git dinner fer fou’ then. Nervy ought to have been in the pick- dishes and knives and forks and spoons nnd
My dear Brother Foster, wo move the ported favorably the bill providing for the
A W. Cheever, Boston. M an., said in an
pnted evidence o f the superiority of
The stove shines, the tins are like silver. puzzidun eldnz uv His’n ? Don't yer pes room with that little black baby, but that many other things to be borrowed. The worl’—we move it, Mr. Burgiss reiterated, reimbursement to Oliver Moses, of Bath, address before an- agricultural convention:
NELSON TH OM AS'AM ERICAN CAN There are pantries, closets, cupboards, ter yon’sef one bit; jis’ lean on me an’ de place was well-nigh empty containing only pig had to be butchered nnd dressed, the bringing his hands together with a ringing Me., owner of the ship James A. Wright, “ I have carefully gone over the statistics
KER SY RUP,
drawers—a place for everything and every Lord.”
a remnant of Inst year’s crop, which hail square table to be pieced out, fuel to be snat.—the religious worl’. you understan’. of the amounts paid on the account for the of farms, animals, and cost of fences, and
for Pcrofola, Salt Rlieutn, Cano r and Canker and all
“ Well, do it up all right,” said Mrs. been reserved for home consumption.
brought from tho woods and chopped; Who’s doing anything, for instance to Lake transportation to America of the seamen on found that it takes on tho average for the
humors o f blood o r stomach. Young ladies and gents., thing in its place.
as well as persons more advanced in years give their
Now let me tell you about Mrs. Burgiss’s Burgiss. relieved of all anxiety—if indeed
Over the fence into the lane scrambled countless pails of water from tho spring. this district to glory except tho Metho that ship after she became a wreck on the whole country $1.24 worth of fence to keep
nannalitied approval to this remarkable blood purifier,
dists?
■west coast of the Hebrides, Scotland, Nov. $1.65 worth of stock from eating up $2 45
w hich is destined ere long to ta familiar to all as culinerv department, or rather Aunt Cindy’s she was capable of any—by Aunt Cindy’s Nervy, the little black baby clinging squir All the plantation had to be ransacked for
worth of crops.
Tho Presbyterians have established somo 17th, 1877.
for Mrs. B. fonght shy of the kitchen. In tone of sufficiency.
rel-like as she pulled up ono side of the egga—the garden and fields wero scoured
“ housclwld words.” F or rale by all druggists.
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fire ; marine, life ,
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Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
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c y There are some errors in the article
Colorado Prospecting,
conducted him to the City Prison, where of violence are utterly unfounded. There
The resolve was passed in both Boards aud AlThe sloop Abliagadassett ran ashore on Broad
dermen C. S. Crockett and Spear, and Councilmen Cove ledge last week. She will become a total
which we re-printed from the Boston HerNe” id
he was lqpked up.
has been no excitement except that naturPerry, Safford and McKinney were appointed loss.
aid about Langdon W. Moore, so far as the
„
News of the murder flew through the ally attendent upon such a tragedy, and
said committee.
| Ed. Brown, 2d, has received a load of sand by
story of the robbery of the Lime Rock Bank , « r' Z' PoPe ' °3e- editor of the Rock- city like the wind, and in a few moments any resort to violence is absolutely unT h u rsd ay, A pril 2 9 , 18SO.
Petition of X. A. Farwell, Sarah F. Palmer and schooner Polar Star.
is concerned. It was not Josh Daniels but hlnd (Me > QazeUe' now ,n Puebl° ' has in‘ the street in the vicinity of The Chronicle thought of. On the contrary, considering 4* Dauites Monday next.
273
others,
requesting
tlie
Mayor
and
Aldermen
Isaac Jameson was severely injured by being
•i* Master Arthur Perry is the owner of a threeCharley Hight, who was injured by the ex- “ S ^ e d a novel and legitimate business
to prohibit the sale of intoxicating drinks to the thrown from his wagon last week near the depot,
t y The coroner's jnry in the case of plosion in blowing open the safe. He was enterprise, by forming, in connection with office was crowded with people eager to the proiuinenco of the parties to the affair, legged kitten.
He is now doing well.
shooting DeYoung, relumed a verdict of the last one to leave the vault when the Mr. J . A. Sohlageter, of Leadville (a wide- learn the particulars of the affair. Police- the community has manifested what might •J* Steamer Mt. Desert had a very heavy freight full extent of the law, was read and accepted.
The Finance Committee reported tlie necessary
S. S, Gerry has chartered the schooner Seventymen were nt once stationed nt the doors of at most be considered apathy so far ns any
wilful murder against I. M. Kalloch.
charge was fired and had not succeeded in awake c‘tlzcn ° f tbe carbonate metropolis, the office to keep out the inquisitive crowd demonstrative expressions against tho slay- down last trip.
appropriations for the current municipal year Six to go to Wilmington and load hard pine for
*
1
*
Tickets
for
the
“
Danites
”
ready
to-morrow
and
a
resolve
wits
passed
making
the
following
Thomaston.
The pine will ba used in the conmaking his exit when the explosion took of excellent standing and experience, and
(Friday) morning.
appropriations
Ey We send to our subscribers, with place. Neither did he have “ half his face s«eeessfully identified with mining inter- nnd only a few personal friends and r e - 1er are concerned.
struction of the vessel he will build the coming
I Mayor Kalloch continues nttending to
Free
High
School,
$1,500.00
summer.
this issue, an extra containing the laws &c. blown off,” but only got some severe bruis- cs*-> tba “ Co,”lad° Inspecting Agency. porters were admitted.
The calico ball comes off to-morrow evening
In the rear office Michael De Young, his duties as Chief Magistrate of the city, at Pillsbury Hail.
Common Schools,
6,000.00
Patrick Woodstock, o f Thomaston, has opened
passed by the recent Legislature.
.,
i- i .
Painting anti repairing schoolhouses,
500.00
Moore
ands iHight
were .1
taken ...
to »i,„
the which
_ oners its services to persons at a dis- brother of the deceased man, reclined on a He voluntarily slated that he deeply de
a vein of copper orc on his land in Friendship.
lance in outfitting prospectors, by which lounge, surrounded by friends, and evi-1plored the turn that matters had taken, and »J* Communion service at the Congregational Poor Department,
6,500.00
Specimens are on exhibition at the different stores
woods,
in
seperate
buggies
and
Keizer
biChurch,
next
Sunday.
tV Mr. IL W. Richardson, editor of the
means their customers secure one-half the
Highways and’sidewalks,
4.-000.00
Portland Advertiser, has been confirmed by ing seen on the road led to his prompt ar findings of such prospectors, and save all dently overcome by tho tragedy, but with so did his family. He thought that within ►F A large number of young people have left Breaking roads,
1,000.00
Charles W. Stimpson, Jr., is operating his vein
dry eyes and a calm though strained voice. 30 days, when the excitement had subsided, town since the factory stopped.
Fire Department,
3,000.00
of ore in Cushing.
the Senate as Supervisor of the census for rest as soon as he got back and to his expense aud trouble of personal journey to
He was not present at the time of the shoot however much the tragedy was to bo re *1* Rev. Mr. Barrows will preach in the Metho Police Department,
“ squealing ” on the others aud subsequent
2,000.00
R. Harvey Counce, has new cucumbers at his
the first district of Maine.
the
mining
regions.
“
Grub-staking”
is
ly testifying for the State. Moore and
ing, having left home nfter dinner a few gretted, tho city at large would bo much dist church next Sunday afternoon.Salaries,
1,250.00
conservatory on Main street.
nothing new, but the idea of the prospect
10,500.00
Hight were not “ captured by the miliminutes later than Charles.
more peaceful and less agitated. With re »r* The brig J. M. Wiswell is to be sold nt auc Interest on eity debt,
Mr. Fuller, on High street, is building an addi
ty The troubles in the Belfast Lodge of tia”(?)
ing agency certainly is. Prospectin
Reduction of City debt,
5,000,00
tion to his house. Elwood Brown, on the new
as the Herald states, hut by a posse
The murdered man lay on his hack on gard to tile report of his having been down tion Saturday, May 1st. See advertisement.
Odd Fellows, are to lie considered at a
vestments from fifteen to one hundred and
Railroad Bonds maturing,
10,000,00
road, is putting np a new bam , and William Over
the
floor,
his
face
and
breast
dabbled
with
of
citizens.
They
went
out
in
carriages,
>F Mr. Frank Case has his ice houses full and
town
on
the
night
of
the
shooting,
both
he
special session of the Grand Lodge, to be
twenty dollars, or any large sum, uro re
Interest on Railroad Bonds,
31,536,54
luck, on Elliot street, is repairing his house in’ a
blood, eyes closed, and the face bearing a and his son deny the rumor ns being ma- will soon commence to supply his customers.
with Keizer, posted themselves in ambush
Contingent Expenses,
5,000,00
held at Portland, May 5th.
ceived aud placed. If a person sends only
most thorough manner.
calm expression, noticeable in the case of Hcions and absurd. The mayor and Mrs. »J«Tke annual business meeting of the First
on the road some distance beyond the ren
Maj. J. II. II. Hewett, of Thomaston, will de
fifteen dollars, it is placed with other sums
$87,786.54
Baptist Society, will take place this evening.
Ey The Republicans of this district, dezvous in the woods, and having sent in making up a prospecting outfit and gives those dying from shot wounds. Only one i Kalloch were out driving nil day last Fri- *1*The Ideal Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co. is doing An order was passed io sell the school-honse liver the memorial address a t Biddeford on Deco
wound was found on! his person, although day, with friends, and returned home at 6
ration
D ay; and Gen. Tillson, of Rockland, has
Keizer
to
take
Moore
and
Hight
into
his
and lot on Crockett’s Point, and the Committee on
west of Penobscot river, will hold a conven
such person one-sixteenth of all claims lo at least four shots were fired by Kalloch,
o’clock, P. M. The mayor felt weary and the largest business of any troupe on the road.
City Property was instructed to ascertain a t what been invited to deliver the address at Thomaston.
tion at Belfast, Thursday, May 13th, to carriage, according to the previous arrange cated by the prospector. If one person in
►
P
“
Danites,”
“
Uncle
Tom,"
“
Miss
Laughton’:
two having pierced the glass door and par lay down on the’ bed in his own room, to
A telegram was received here Friday evening
price the dwelling house on Purchase street, owned
elect one delegate and one alternate to the ment, when the buggy containing tlio vests one hundred' and twenty dollars, he
last, stating that Michael Donovan, of Thomaston,
by the city, can be sold.
tition of the office, and the third lodged in rest. He was called for dinner nt 7 o’clock, Dramatic Reading’s,” and Roller Skating Rink.
burglars arrived at the ambush, the wail
Chicago Convention.
can either have it used in outfitting one
but not feeling well undressed and went to •i* The prospect of finding valuable mineral de The order taxing dogs, which passed the Com- second officer o f the bark Matlia McNeil, was lost
the window-casing.
ing posse rose up and “ gathered them in.”
posits in this and adjoining towns looks brighter
prospector (giving him one-half his find
lon Council on tlie 12th inst, was taken from the overboard during her passage from New Orleans
than it did during booming times.
ET The Supreme Court of California, be Josh Daniels was not taken out of town, ings.) or he can have it placed in eight dif Young Kalloch, on being arrested, was, bed. He fell asleep shortly after gointable and passed by the Board of Aldermen in to Havre. He leaves a wife and two ^small chil
►
J« Charley Havener has got his soda fountain in concurrence. By this order male dogs are taxed dren.
fore whom Dennis Kearney was brought, on but was secreted at Litchfield’s houso (in ferent outfits, thus giving him a sixteenth as tho officer who took him in charge re bed, but was aroused about 10 o’clock and
A few days ago we published a paragraph that
a writ of habcus corpus, refuses to inter one of the blocks on Union street, at the interest in all discoveries made and lodes marked, the coolest man he ever saw. lie informed that his son had killed Charles nice prder, ready to dispense the cooling and $2, female dogs $3, besides a fee of 20 cents to. the choouer
Telegraph reported that she saw a
still carried the smoking pistol in his hand, De Young. Regarding the rumor of a con grateful beverage to his numerous callers.
City Clerk for registering. Any person may kill
fe re w ith his se n te n c e , and he has been Brook) where he was arrested. Daniels was located by eight . different prospectors
chooncr go down in the Sound near Oldfield’s
which ho surrendered to tho officer. On spiracy being carried on at nt tho house
not injured at all by the explosion, hut he
Col. Black is advertising “ Soapino” by leaving a dog that is not licensed and does not wear the ?oint, and that the only thing saved was a do1'
remanded to jail, to serve out his time.
Therefore, if one prospector out of eight his way to the station-house he observed
licensed
collar.
picked
up
by the Telegraph. It is thought that
was in an advanced stage of consumption
where his colored servant lodged, the may packages of the article at residences. He is
strikes “ pay ore,” such an investor is sure
The sum of $100 was voted to the Edwin Libby the schooner which sank nmv have lieeu sell I M
Kissam, which sailed from 'N ew York for New
j y The Massachusetts Legislature closed when he engaged in the crime and it was to mako a good thing out of it. Or, any strict reticence, and on being shown to his or said that he had visited his servant al “ muchly ” welcome when he has so good an ar Post,
G.
A.
R
.
to
carry
out
the
ceremonies
of
ticle.
Bedford, and passed through Hell Gate 13th inst.
its session last Saturday.after having passed of this diseaso that he died in jail. “ Jack number of persons (not exceeding eight) cell positively refused to see any representa most every day while he was sick, and so
Decoration Day.
She had a cargo of iron for the Gosnold Mills aud it
Attention is called to the advertisement of the
is known she had a dog on board.—(Boston Rust.)
had his son, and that there was not the
282 bills and 68 resolves, all of which were Rand ” was takeii in a buggy to Belfast, may make up the cost of a prospecting out tives of the press.
Petition of W. S. Hall & als., for a sidewalk
jw
firm
o
fW
.
O.
Ilewett
&
Co.
Two
members
O. Cushing & Co. received on Saturday a tele
When tho coroner’s wagon hearing the slightest found-tion for tho charge of con
Middle street, to extend from the end of the walk
approved by the Governor. It has been a by a Rockland man who was not fully let fit between them, and thus have their in
of the firm arc now in New York making pur
gram from parties in New York requesting them
the
residence
of
T.
W
.
Hix,
Jr.
400
into
the
scheme,
and
he
went
from
Belfast
body
of
De
Young
turned
from
Kearney
in
spiracy. The mayor stated, also, that he chases.
remarkably short session—for a Massachu
vestments placed together. This method of
to return the dog by the schooner Telegraph which
to Portland that same forenoon on the
to Market street, tho crowd made a sort of had no further public speech to make. The »J« Miss Laughton is making extensive prepara feet up said street, was referred.
setts Legislature.
Petition of the Women’s Temperance Union for she picked up in the Sound, during her last trip,
“ City of Richmond.” This was not learn combination is the peculiar advantage of rush that had the appearance of being di- man who tried to assassinate him is no more tions for tho literary and musical entertainments
an appropriation of $50 towards purehasing Tem as they thought they could identify it; and also to
the •• Agency,” and one which even indi
| y Queen Victoria will be sixty-one ed till the boat had left Rockland, and a vidual outfitters on the ground cannot pro ectcd at the wagon. It might have been although he met his death from a source she proposes to offer to the public on the 11th and perance text hooks for the use of schools, was ac- see if the dog answered to tlie name o f Nellie. It
a black slur, white breast, white paws and “ an.
years old next month. The recent tri telegram was then sent to the City Mar cure without.much greater trouble and ex merely tho natural surge of the concourse that was. of course, to him most deplorable. 12th of May, at Farwell Hall.
epted by the Board of Aldermen. The Common
rers to ” the name of Nellie. She will be sent to
The appropriations for city expenses this year Council non concurred.
umph of the Liberals has affected her to shal of Portland, but though tho Portland pense. Tile outfitting <lieo is at Leadville, following the wagon on meeting the gather He should continue to fulfil his duties as
New York, by the Telegraph, which is now load
Adjourned to next Monday evening.
such an extent that, it is said, she is much police were in waiting at the boat, anil the corresponding office at l’ueblo. ing on Market street, hut the police view the chief magistrate of the .city to the arc only $1,500 more titan they were last year, and
ing lime at the wharf of Cushing & Co.
yet there is a provision for paying $10,000 of the
ing it as an attempt at violence, used their best of his ability.
afflicted with headaches, and her health Rand, managed to slip through their
city bonds falling due this year.
The firm have unexceptionable references,
AMUSEMENTS.
Ship Andrew Johnson, Crawford, before re.
clubs freely, beating back the crowd and in
and spirits are represented to be unsatisfac hands and got off to Canada. Rami
The following extract from tlie Louisville Cour- ported at Bremen, from New York, lost her anchor
and those who wish further information
The Ideal Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co. which ap
was indicted with the rest, and if the
flicting severe wounds on some of the more
tory.
r-Joumal gives an idea of the Danites to those and drifted ashore at Bremerhaven. Since re
pear
at
Farwell
Hall,
on.ncxt
Thursday
evening
should write for circulars to Voso &
[From our regular correspondent J
indictment had been kept in force (as ought
forward persons. Aside from this incident,
ported as having been floated.
May 6, numbers twenty-five people, the largest who have not seen i t :
t y From all accounts, Massachusetts to have been done by the County Attor Sehlageter, Pueblo.—Pueblo (Col.) Daily there has been no sign of violence and no
Our European L e tte r.
Whatever may be said of the Great American Ship W. A. Campbell, Harthorn, from London for
theatrical troupe ever in this city.
Novel,the
Great
American
Drama
has
been
written,
will have a curious delegation in the Na neys), ho might be arrested on it to-day, if Chieftain
Philadelphia April 10th, has returned leaky with
reason for the services of the police, except
Steamer Hurricane has been chartered by the
P aris, F rance, April 14,1880.
and was produced last evening at Macauley' five feet of water in her hold.
tional Republican Convention. Mr. Ed he could be found. Moore deserves no
in restraining over-zealous reporters.
Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat Com
Theatre.
“
The
Danites
”
is
more
than
a
melo
During
the
splendid
spring
weather
that
Dr. Henry C. Lcvensaler has gone to New York
monds will, undoubtedly receive all, or sympathy, and when here ho got a good
Solon Chase on Fusion.
pany, to connect with steamer Lewiston at Mill drama. It is a poem; it is a tragedy; it is a com
In the absence of any explanation from
on a vacation: the first one he has taken fo ra
nearly all, their votes at the first ballot deal more than was his due. He is a
The father of Greenbackism in this the assassin as to tho cause of the act, it is we have been enjoying of late, tlie Bois bridge, and thence to run up the river.
edy. Composed of the rudest ingredients, it i: number of years. The Doctor’s health is some
But if his name should be dropped there thoroughly selfish man and has given up State, Solon Chase, appears to be thorough generally understood that the killing of De de Boulogne has been the resort of all who
►b The European migrating quail,which nearly nowhere vulgar. In action both incessant and in
what impaired, and he will consult, while away,
will be a terrible scattering vote.
his “ pals ” often to save his own gentle in his opposition to fusing with either party Young is attributable to the pamphlet re have an equipage, even if that equipage bo a year ago were let out in the vicinity of Chick- tense, picturesque throughout, it does not lose its Dr. W . H. Van Buren, surgeon at the Bellevue
awaukie Lake, have returned, and have been seen hold upon the audience for a moment, and, when
theirs
only
for
an
hour,
and
that,
too,
only
Hospital aud New York Medical College. His
manly person from the degradation of en in t^je approaching contest, and declines cently circulated about the city attacking
the curtain falls upon tlie last act, one feel:
by the consentof the Compagnie Generalde and heard in that vicinity this month.
wife accompanies him. We wish him a pleasant
t y Mr. Hendricks absolutely declines forced labor in the State’s service. Charley " j i t i i n g drives ” with the Democrats, and Mayor Kalloch. During his recent trip
^ R o b e rt E . Marden, o f this city, mate of though he had come from a really exciting expe vacatiou and a speedy restoration to health and
des
Vaitures.
A
closely-packed
file
of
car
being candidate for Vice President on the Hight was by all odds the most manly fel in the hist number of his paper, The En East, through Kansas and on to Boston,
rience in the heart o f the Sierras. The scenes arc strength.
riages, landaus, phaetons, and victorias schooner Louise A. Orr, has been convicted
low
engaged
in
the
Lime
Rock
Bank
rob
Democratic ticket, and Mr. Blaine is equal
quirer, he comes out decidedly against any De Young avowedly devoted a great deal
U. S. Circuit Court at Portland, of assaulting on laid in the mining region, and the characters
Capt. John T. Rider who has been sick with a
may be seen every day, between four and the high seas two of the crew of said vessel.
chosen from the elements that constitute its popu fever is improving very fast. W. A. M etcalf is
ly averse to taking the same place on the bery. He didn’t fawn and shirk like Moore union of the party, for the mere sake of of time to gathering information regarding
six o’clock, on the left bank of the artificial
:k at his home with fever.
>i« We notiee an excellent stock of the favorite lation. “ The Danites ” is the name given to that
Republican ticket. Perhaps neither of and attempt to justify burglary as a high- obtaining n few offices at the expense of the past life of Mayor Kalloch, for tile pur
lake, around which none but provincials Remington Sewing Machines at Smith’s Music
chosen band of murderers to whom Briglm
The schooner Effie J. Simmons, Chadwick, has
tba gentlemen will be invited to assume toned, gentlemanly profession. lie look principles. In this he is altogether differ pose of cither using it at his expected trial
Young assigned the duty of avenging the death chartered to go to the Fox Islands and load gran
ever
make
a
tour,
although
the
afternoon
Variety
Store;
also
seasonable
goods,
such:
bis sentence as something which he said he ent from Mr. Fogg, who, though ho de on the chnrge of shooting Mr. Kalloch last
those positions.
Croquet, Children’s Carriages, Base Ball Bats &c. of Joseph Smith. In the pursuit of their bloody ite for Washington I). C., and the schooner May
deserved and expressed the determination nounced fusion last year, and has within a August, or of making it subserve journalis promenade is always called “ taur du lac.’
That, however, is one of the many inex ►£« A general attendance of the members of work, that has formed such a woful chapter of McFarland, Montgomery, will take ice from Ban
tic
purposes,
lie
boasted
that
he
would
he
to
live
a
better
life
after
his
imprisonment
far-Westem history, many innocent peoph
few
weeks
stated
that
after
the
first
of
June
gor to New York at $1,25 per ton.
t y The Iowa Supreme Court, last week,
plicable features of Parisian language. The Fraternity Lodgo of Good Templars is requested
decided an interesting case. The case was should end. We believe, however, he has he should ignore State issues and go in for ablo to Jproduce before the jury, and in interminable lines of equipages give you a at the meeting next Monday evening, as busines victims to these latter-day Thugs. In the fulfil - Attempt to E scape from State P rison .—A
ment
of
their
mission
they
adopted
the
assassin’s
one wherein a Grecnbacker and anti-mo been at some of his old tricks again since Greenback principles, now is one of the some way or another to get admitted as great idea of the wealth of Paris; tho num of tho highest importance will then come up for ac methods, stealing so quietly upon their marked bold attempt was made by Sara’l Haynes, the
murderer of officer Bobbins, of Rockland, Clark,
nopolist agreed to Lake office for less thnn he left Thomaston. The concluding sen noisiest advocate of fusion, looking, prob evidence, proof of all that ho had charged ber of faces that owe their surface at least tion.
men, women and children, and hiding from appre. one o f the Jefferson Borden pirates- and a convict
Schooner Louisa, Thorndike, from Rockland hension so successfully, that the very i
the legal salary and return the surplus to tence of the Herald's article about ifoorc ably, to a nomination for Congress in the both against Mayor Kalloch himself and to rouge and rice powder tend further to
by the name of Bickford, to escape from the
against his father, who is long sinco dead.
for Portland, lime loaded, while endeavoring
the county if elected. The court decided being of “ a very sensitive disposition ” and Second district.
increase that idea nnd to inspire, you with leave Port Clyde, Me. April 22, drifted into an “ Danites ” conveyed terror to every heart. Tlie Maine State I’aison. Their plan was to escape on
Mr. Chase, in the last in q u irer, express It is likely that ho relied upon his power to
dramatist has taken advantage of the opportunity Monday last.but it was frustrated by Mie officers o f
that the election is void and that the offer liable to die in prison is worth nothing as a
afforded, and turned it to tlie best account. Nancy that institution. Haynes had sawed the bars off
produce this kind of evidence to keep Kal another great idea, that of the greatness of other schooner, tearing mainsail so badly as
palliation of his offenses. He was not too es his views as follows:
is a proffer of bribery.
man. Still, it maybe asked, do rouge and have to repair before proceeding.
Williams and a little brother arc, as the story in his cell door, the same having been done by
The Greenback .Skate convention has loch from pushing the prosecution. The
“ sensitive ” to disown whatever merit there
chalk
really
embellish
women?
Is
man’s
opens, the only survivors of a family that has Clark and Bickford. Haynes bad procured a re
►
P
The
Overseers
of
the
Poor
have
appointed
been called at Bangor, June 1. It came
EST Ohio, yesterday elected Sherman is in the principle of *• honor araon about in this wise: A meeting of tho Stato pamphlet was anonymous, hut young Kal taste sufficiently depraved to like what is Robert Paul and his wife superintendent and though really innocent of any participation in the volver from tlie outside, probably sent in a roast
delegates to the Chicago Convention. South thieves;” nor have his sensibilities been of committee and representative Greenhackers loch evidently considered that DeYoun called maquillage? No, but maquillage matron of tho alms-house. Mr. Chandler, who death of Smith, fallen under the ban of “ Tlie chicken, which he received some time ago. The
Carolina elected Grant delegates. Con the sort which, after repeated arrests and a was called at Portland, Friday. April 16th, was responsible for its publication, and he produces the same effect as a placard on has been superintendent for many years, and who Danites.” Knowing their own death is sought, others were armed with dirk knives, which were
has given great satisfaction in the performance of they have fled to California, having joined
made in the smith shop by other convicts, and in
necticut elected Tilden delegates to the long term of imprisonment at Thomaston, and it was voted, almost unanimously, to acted accordingly.
which you might read in large letters the the duties, declined continuing in the office.
grant train. At the start the two were accom addition, Haynes had a heavy loaded stick with
the convention on the 26th of May;
The pamphlet referred to was a full
Cincinnati Convention.
Pennsylvania could deter a man of sufficient abilities to hold
word
“
Dare!”
and
you
dare
if
you
like.
It
but
the
chairman
of
the
Democratic
com
►F Owners of dogs, if they have any regard for panied by an elder brother. One night, after the which to knock over and kill the night-watch.
elects delegates to the same convention to gain a competent support in various hon mittee and prominent Democrats, appeared port of the trial of the Rev. I. S. Kalloch is always convenient to know. Sometimes,
tho lives of their canines, will hasten to the office party had proceeded far on its journey, tlie When searched, a key to the guard room door was
day and the prospect is that they will be orable ways from pursuing to the hitter end with a strange request,—that the Green- in the case of the Boston scandal, with
too, under a veil, it may render a service to of the City Clerk and take out a license. By the brother was detailed for pieket duty, anti
found in his pocket, which, after dispatching the
divided between Tilden and his opposers. a criminal career which has covered the hackers change the date of their convention brief preface that it was published with ao
order that has passed the CityJCouncil, the police darkness he was shot dead. Nancy then knew she night guard, would give him an easy access to the
old
age.
whole period of his adult life. As his re to June 1, the time the Democratic conven malicious motive,but simply to give a plain,
are required to, and any person may, kill a dog was tracked, and in the recklessness o f her despair street and the woods. The pistol was found upon
tion
was
called;
that
is,
hang
the
Green
A
disaster
of
great
magnitude
has
took the hand of the child, and both fled away in Bickford. All three are now in punishment and
W A Belfast correspondent of the New cent sentence would carry him beyond the back convention on one end of the wires at unvarnished report of the trial. It heats cently occupied the scandal-mongers. A that has not on his neck, a collar with the owner’s the
darkness and rain, going they cared not where will remain so for a long time. They are the most
York Tribune thinks the candidate for Con age of “ three score years and ten,” it is Bangor, and hang tile Democratic conven the imprintof Federhen &Co. Boston, 1857, young girl whose infatuation for an ineligi name and the number of his license.
save that they might escape the “ angels of death.” desperate men ever in the prison and Haynes is
but
is
evidently
a
fresh
publication.
It
highly
probable
that
ho
will
end
his
days
tion
on
the
other
end
of
the
wires
at
Port
The
skating
rink
at
Farwell
Hall
opened
this
gress from this district (5th,) will undoubt
ble
suitor
was
the
cause
of
infinite
anguish
regarded as the ringleader. /
land, so as to "jine drives ” by lightning. seems to be admitted that tho document
afternoon. This evening there is every prospect
The Norwich Bulletin speaks of the merits of
edly be taken from this side of the Penob in prison, unless he is unjusily pardoned
Public schools opened off Monday. Business is
The wonder is that such a proposition was issued with a full view of influencing to her rightful protectors, found means of of a large attendance. As all who were in yester
out.
the
entertainment
to
lie
given
in
Farwell
Hall
scot, and mentions “ as most talked o f” the
quiet, along the] wharves we sec faint signs of acshould he made, but the greater wonder is
communicating with the unpopular lover day afternoon were delighted with the amuse
that it should he entertained for a mo public opinion in connection with the ap in spite of bolts, bars and other well-known ment. Mr. Snmner proposes to give the children on Thursday evening May 6th, as follows: - tiviity. Gerry & Co., and Dunn & Co., will each
names of Hon. S. L. Milliken and Dr. J .
“ The ideal Uncle Tom’s Cabin Company drew an bnild a schooner this season.
ment. But the chairman of the Democrat proaching trial of DeYoung, and it may
[From the Boston Traveller.]
an opportunity on Wednesday and Saturday af
G. Brooks, both of Belfast. Mr. Murch
unprecedented large'crowd at Breed Hall last
ic State committee told me, with his own perhaps have been further intended to have hindrances. Letters were out of the ques ternoons.
Affairs at the Prison under the new manage
New Euglaud S late Q uarries.
will, probably, be the fusion candidate,
night. Before eight o’clock the Messrs. Andrews ment seem to move along smoothly.
mouth, if we did not hold our convention some hearing upon more immediate issues tion, but the ingenious young person ap
»J« An editorial notice copied from the Colorado & Harris, under whose auspices the troupe played,
for re-election.
As compared with other parts of the the same day of theirs, the Democrats would
peared
one
day
at
her
window
clad
in
a
Rev.
Mr. Pond of Warren preached in the Con
Tlie tragedy was the theme of universal
Chieftain, in another column, refers to a novel
country. New England agricultural crops run a straight ticket! This threatseemed to comment on the streets of San Francisco. new material, discovered by the great mod business enterprise just inaugurated by Mr. Vose, were obliged to post the sign ‘ Stauding Room gregational Church on Sunday afternoon, and eve
Only,’ and some two hundred people were obliged
v f Our Thomaston correspondent gives may not be profitable. Indeed we are ob be an eye-opener to the Greenback mem
ning.
His
sermons were thoroughly appreciated.
hers of the State committee, and they al Thccitizensdeplore such recourse to violent iste Beaulard and christened “ preference. ’ of the Gazette, in Colorado. There seems to be to give up the entertainment because the accom
the particulars of the attempts of Haynes liged to send to the West for breadstufls, lowed the chairman of the Democratic State
means of redress. They believe that the Her attendant swain naturally watching un no reason why it should not meet with success. modations were exhausted. The novel combina Barque M. A. McNeil, of this port, on her re
aud others to escape from the State prison. and our farmers’ boys have (in years past committee to fix the time of holding the
Mr. Yosc expects to arrive in Rockland the first tion of the white and colored people in the cent passage from New Orleans to Havre, reports
provocation in this case was altogether in der his lady's lattice responded by a ribbon in of Jnnc.
very heavy weather, during which on the 20th of
Every body that knew Haynes anticipated felt obliged to migrate to sections of more convention. Greenhackers of Maine! the
adequate, more particularly as Mayor Kai- his button-hole entitled “ la mar que d espi- ►£« Tlie Board of Aldermen arc disposed to lis cast of characters is a .happy hit. No cork- March the second mate, Mr. Michael Donnovan of
such an attempt being made, and the only generous soil and climate for employment. Democratic committee have dictated the
smutted actors ever began to compare with the
time of holding the Greenback convention loch, who was tho object of The Chronicle's on.” A dress indicating “agitation” elicited a ten to the petition of the Women’s Temperance realistic iinjxxsonation of ‘ Topsy, de gal dat neb- Thomaston, was washed overboard and lost. This
wonder is that he had not tried it before But there are other valuable things in the so as to harmonize the Democratic party.
assault, is amply capable of fighting his ribbon proclaiming “ conviction,” and so on Union for an appropriation of $50 towards placing ber was born,’ by Miss Louisa E . Hyers. Sam is indeed sad news for his wife and little ones, for
this time. He is dangerous and should earth besides cereals, and New- England is
Have we not enough to do to harmonize own battles; but there is not noticeable until a wonderful fabric, “ desir marque ’’ temperance text books in our city schools. The Lucas gave the character of Uncle Tom a natural upon him they were wholly dependent. Mr.
our
own
party,
without
disorganizing
our
be watched and guarded in the strictest rapidly developing her share of them. And
assumed one fine morning by the spirited Common Councilmen are rather indift'erent, if not and interesting interpretation, and the Eliza Donnovan was a young man of promise, and his
by trying to promote peace and har any marked expression of grief or indigna
loss is regretted by our whole community. In his
manner, and so should all outsiders who here it may be said that there will probably selves
mony in the Democratic party? The pro tion except on the part of the personal girl, brought matters to so rapid a crisis entirely opposed to it. Wc hope, a t the next Harris of Madah A. livers wanted nothing to loss his family can find consolation in the memory
desire to communicate with him, or to send be no more “ going West, young man
that before nightfall she had successfully meeting they will reconsider their action of last make her complete. Little Lottie Burke as ‘Eva.
gramme now is to hold fusion county and friends of the deceased man.
Monday
evening
in
this
matter.
the angel child,’ did her part wonderfully, acting of his devotion to them, his integrity among his
him any thing.
from three certain localities, at least, with Congressional conventions, not only at the
During the forenoon business has been eluded her jealous caretakers and had fled
Mr. Rivers, the genial nig'nt clerk of Thorn gracefully and enunciating her words so that they fellows, and the esteem held for him by the citi
same times but nt the same places. My
capital or labor to invest.
with the object of her affections.
zens of this town.
going
on
as
usual
at
the
counting-room
of
friends and brothers, if you don’t now take
dike Hotel has retired from the situation for the pur could be clearly understood all over the hall. The
t y . The calculations made as to tho ap The three most northern New England the
Our hotel-keepers, restaurateurs, and pose of entering upon other business. On retiring, voices of the Hyer Sisters in the plantation melo • Steamer . W . Rice was taken out for trial on
fusion hull hv the horns, your labor for The C/ironfc/c'although the blinds are drawn
proaching census, based upon all the reli States, Maine, New Hampshire and Ver the Greenback cause for the last five years and police guard the door to prevent the other caterers for tho material welfare of last Monday, he left a pleasant memorial on the dics were beyond comparison, and Miss Madah A. Saturday last. While working the piston roti gave
able information that can be obtained, es mont, have for some years been sending ti is lost. If the Bourbon democracy had any intrusion of mere curiosity-seekers. At visitors are in high glee in consequence of pages of tli£ register. His place in the Hotel is filled Hyers sang the solo “ OI<1 Kentucky Home ” out which necessitates repairs. The hand engine
timate the population of the United States market quantities of granite, iron ore, lime- sense they would see the course they have the'Morgue an idle throng assembled, and the announcement that the King of Siam by Frank L. Richardson .who for some time past has charmingly. The leading characters were splen “ R. H. Counce” has been placed at the disposal
marked out is death to both the Greenback
didly supported, and the whole entertainment was o f the prison in case of emergency,
to be fully 47,000,000, or a gain of nearly rock, marble aud lumber; and now comes and
there are police there also to maintain the is sure to pass through Paris on his way to been an acceptable employee in’ the establishment, of a superior order.”
Democratic parties.
CAM DEN.
9,000,000 over the population 10 years be gold, silver, copper and slate. This last is
make a friendly call at the leading courts and who is fully capable for the duties of the sit
The Republican party, with all their sins, desired freedom from annoyance.
uation. Mr. Holmes continues as chief clerk,
R eligious.—At the Universalist’ Church last
fore. The estimate for 1870 was 40,617,- beginning to boom in earnest. The slate have got some wit. The things they don’t
Edith Stanmorc appeared at Farwell Hall Sabbath evening, there was held a Sabbath school
The Post publishes the following inter of Europe. His Siamese Majesty’s suite which place he worthily fills.
608; the census was only 38,558,371; but quarries, w hich have been worked only in want they make the Democrats believe they view with M. II. DeYoung, brother of the will consist of a retinue of several hundred
last Saturday evening in the character of “ Mari- concert. The house was filled and the exercises
On and after May 17th, the Sanford line of
tana
”
in
the
comic
Drama
of
“
Don
Civsar
de
the destruction of life by the civil war had a limited way, in Vermont and Maine, from do want. They want to see fusion tried the late Charles DeYoung:
officers nnd slaves, but his white elephant steamers will make four trips a week between
throughout were very interesting. Special men
on, hut they pretend to want the GreenbackBazan, ” assisted by Mr. J. W . Lanergan, and her tion may be made of a solo, rendered by little Ma
not, of course, been anticipated. The gain various causes, but chiefly because of no ers and Democrats to pull apart. The Dem
On being asked what he considered the and his three hundred wives are left be Boston and Bangor—leaving Boston on Monday:
from 1840 to 1850 was 6,122,000; from 1850 exact information ns to their extent, have ocrats assuming the pretence to be the true causes lending to the shooting, lie replied hind, a decision which is causing here uni Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, and Bangc own very excellent Dramatic Company.
rian Wadsworth, and she so small, and sang
To say that Miss’Stanmore ^personated the lead so nicely, made it all the more interesting.
to 1860, 8,250,000: from 1860 to 1870, 7,- nt last been discovered to be inexhaustible. inwardness of the Republican party, inno that lie did not know. Referring to the versal disappointment. The King speaks, and Rockland on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
ing part well, would lie hut light praise, for her
115,000.
And not only is the slate inexhaustible hut cently perhaps, think they arc opposing the circulatien of the pamphlet about Kalloch, fluently, English, French, and Low Dutch, days and Saturdays. On and after^the 19th of acting throughout the play seemed almost perfect A solo was sung by Ella Heal, ‘ ‘ When he
wishes of the leaders of the Republican party
June daily trips will be made, leaving here every
Cometh.” Little Ella has a voice remarkably
the quality is believed by expert judges to
and is otherwise said to be an accomplished evening except Sunday, and arriving here every particularly in the scenes with the King, and
they favor fusion. In this way, the he said:
rich and sweet, which seemed to be fully realized
ty Hon. Ezra B. French, Second Audi be superior to that of slate in other parts when
Republican party, for the last twenty years,
morning except Monday. F or the purpose of the Don Caisar, in the last act. She leads her part by all present.
" I do not know if that was his grievance scholar.
tor of the Treasury, died at Washington, of the country or world. At all events the has drawn the Democrats into just such or not. He certainly had no reason to
I was at Ramboullet, viewing the Ber- daily line the company has chartered the splendid well, has an easy graceful and pleasant manner, A chorus, “ Faith, Hope, Love ” was sung
D. C., last Saturday. Mr. French was a demand for it is constantly increasing, and positions as they wanted them to assume think that my brother had anything to do gerie Nationale, on Saturday. This insti steamer New Brunswick, of the International and costumes faultlessly, and we hope to have by thirteen little girls, bearing upon their chests
native of New Hampshire, but early emi exceeds the supply nt present possible to Brother Greenhackers of Maine, the Dem with the pamphlet. We hail nothing at tution, founded in 1786, by the importation line, and she will take her place on the route on the pleasure of seeing the lady on the Rockland letters so arranged as to present to the audience
ocratic or Greenback party must die. Will all to do with them, aed did not even know
stage again. J. W. Lanergan, who is pleasantly
grated to tbts State and settled at Damaris be obtained in the market.
these three words. The march, the change of po
you murder your own child, or will you let they were in circulation until shown one of a flock of merinos from Spain, has the 19th of June.
remembered by our old play goers, appeared
The Danites are thus spoken of in the Dover the spendthrift Noble, Don Caisar and we don’t sitions and the song, were all well executed. And
cotta. He was formerly a Democrat, and
It is merely a qucs'.ion of time in the Democratic party severely alone, and by a friend. I think that a certain Mr. grown to be an immense establishment for
last, but not least was a solo, “ R uth and Naomi,”
N.
II.
papers
in
which
city
they
performed
last
let
it
die
a
natural
death?”
was Secretary of State from 1846 to 1850. which slate can be obtained readily, when
think that wc ever saw this, always excellent ac
Skimmins, editor aud proprietor of a Kan the breeding of pure Spanish merinos.
by Mrs. James Swan, in her characteristic style.
sas paper, who accuses Kalloch of swind From it go out each year rams and ewes to week.
tor, to better advantage; and a.very well pleased
He joined the Republican party on its for it will entirely take the place of shingles
The exercises occupied about one and a half
“ Sid R. Ellis as|“ Sandey,” was the beau ideal of
ling
him
out
of
§14,000,
put
them
in
cir
mation, and was elected to the 36th Con now used for roofing purposes; certain
miner, his dialect being faultless, and his gestures atulienec, seemed to be of the same opinion for the hours, and no one seemed to be uneasy to have
A nother C alifornia Tragedy.
culation here. This man has constantly Buenos Ayres, Mexico, California, nnd aappropriate
and graceful. Frank Budwortli as the plaudits were very general and hearty. Mr. W.
gress in 1858. He was appointed Auditor kinds of wood work in the construction of
assailed Kalloch in his paper, nnd has de most of the European countries, for the Chinaman excited roars of laughter by his humor II. Southard, who is new to a Rockland audience them close.
I
s
a
a
c
M
.
K
a
llo
c
h
K
ills
C
harles
D
e
Y
oung.
by President Lincoln in 1861 and was the dwellings and public buildings, such as
clared that he wonldjmake him disgorge the purpose of starting new flocks or improv ous and skillful representation of a difficult part. played the difficult role of the scheming M inister’ This is the first o f the Sunday school concerts
As the “ Parson,” Chas. Chappelle, was quiet and
we have attended, simply because we did not learn
above sum. He was out here, I believe, a
oldest officer, at the time of his death, in window caps, door sills, stair steps, balus
The example introduced by Charles De few weeks ago, and finding that Kalloch ing the breed in those various countries. I intense, conveying the idea of mental, rather than in a way that proved hitu to be an experienced and o f them in season.
the Treasury Department.
trades, door steps, and tiling; cross-walks, Young last year in his attempt to assassin was able to pay him, determined to get the stepped in the pens among the large rams physical power, his scenes in the third and fourth talented actor. Mr. Eugene Moore, who played N ext Saturday and Sunday the Methodists hold
acts lieing warmly and discriminatcly applauded. the King, seemed to have a part exactly fitted to
curbing, &c. In short, we have scant space ate Rev. I. S. Kalloch has culminated in money.”
and examined their fleeces, their curiously Gertie Johnson as the “ Widder,” was quietly him. Mr. J. T. Fannings, as the Marquis and Quarterly meeting in their church. Elder Day is
Mr.' DeYoung further stated that the re shaped horns, bright, affectionate eyes, nnd artistic, and gave evidence of a good school. J. Miss Jane Parker as the Marchioness, contributed expected to preach on both days.
B T In the case of Franklin W. Patterson in which to enumerate tlie various uses to the assassination of De Young himself by
W. Thompson as Bill Hickman the blood
cent
visit
East
of
his
brother
had
no
con
which
slate
can
be
put,
economically,
when
vs. Geo W. Clark, counted in Commission
clean, pretty faces. Suddenly an attack in thirsty “ Danite,” was effective, his speeches in a very large share to the general enjoyment of the Last Sabbath morning Rev. Mr. Cox preached
a son of Mr. Kalloch. The affair occurred
nection with his trial. It was solely to
first act being delivered in a rich mellow voice, performance. The rest o f the parts were all well for Rev. W. R. Cross, and there was no service at
er of Franklin county. Judge Symonds the proper steps shall be taken to have the at San Francisco last Friday evening, and make terms with paper manufacturers. the rear from strong, massive heads inti the
The remainder of tho cast was adequately repre
filled, the costumes wero all good, and the music St. Thomas church owing to the illness of Rev.
rendered a decision in favor of the petition supply equal to the demand. It is hardly from the telegraphic reports we get the fol On his way home he stopped a few days mated that, though adopting French cus sented.
thought better than we usually jhavc here. Mr. Murkle, who is, at this writing, getting bet
er. Hon. C. J . Talbot and J . B. Cotton, necessary to speak of its advantages over lowing account of the circumstances of in Kansas, and there learned some dam toms and French politeness, the merino ram
Citt A fpairs .—A special meeting of the City
The performance began with a farce called, “ A ter.
ning
facts
against
Kalloch,
hut
it
was
not
Council
was
held
Monday
evening.
wood
ns
a
roofing
and
building
material.
Esq., appeared for petitioner, and II. L.
had not forgotten his native Spanish pugnac
this melancholy transaction.
B usiness.—There seems to be a misunderstand
Regular
F ix ” which was very amusingly played
intended to use these facts or pamphlet nt
Whitcomb for the respondent. Mr. Clark Every one sees at a glance its fire proof,
Friday evening, just before 8 o'clock Mr his brother’s trial. Inquiry at the post of ity. Just then I heard a tremendous thump Alderman C. S. Crockett offered the following by Eugene Moore, as Hugh Dc Brass’ and other ing among some of our business men concerning
preamble and resolution:
has acted as Commissioner by virtue of the indestructible and enduring properties.
De Young entered the business office of fice shows that tho pamphlets began to ing and pounding at the door leading into
members of the company. Altogether, the Edith the freight connection between the Portland and
Whereas several prominent citizens of Ward
So, as we have said, this industry is yet The Chronicle on the ground floor, comer come in last Wednesday, and many were the next apartment, and was informed that in this city including Sidney M. Bird, Jeremiah Stanmore combination gave a very superior and Boston boats, some supposing that we can get
certificate of the Governor and Council. Mr.
freight from Portland only once each week; but
Patterson's plurality was three. Had the in its infancy, probably; so much so at of Kearney and Bush-sts., and stoed talk circulated on that day and Thursday and this came from the butting of the rams, Tolman and Isaac Orbeton, have several times ap gratifying entertainment.
plied
to tho Legislature to set off said Ward from
Friday. If tho postmaster knows where
this is a mistake. On two days of the week
rule asked for by the respondent been ap present that the supply of slate is not equal ing with some gentlemen leaning against they came from, ho for the present with who desired to get in and exchange cour the other six, and incorporate it into a town;
freight may lay over in Rockland one day, but
tesies. A word to the wise is said to be as and
plied, this would have been increased to to the demand. Appreciating this, a num the counter. Directly tho door opened and holds the information.
Saturdays the communication lietween Portland
Whereas said citizens have alleged complaints
ber of companies have recently been form Kalloch entered. Drawing a pistol with
one hundred.
and Camden is direct, and will be three times a
Young Kalloch still remains in his cell good as a kick to a dunderhead, so I left the before the Legislature, of improper burdens of
week when the Boston boats run four times a week
ed in this city for the purpose of obtaining out, as far as can be learned, speaking a at the City Prison, and observes his prev premises without further parley. As I in taxation, and other grievances against the eity as
organization; and
as they undoubtedly will very soon. We may
TH O M A STO N .
i y The British Government refuses to sufficient capital to work the quarries in word, he began firing at De Young. The ious reticence. Ho was was visited by tend writing more seriously on this subject an Whereas
a division of the city as prayed for h
Warden Morse is about again after his recent feel assured that the management of the P. B. &
recognize the justice of the American Vermont and Maine on an extensive basis. latter ran through the gate of the counter oounsel Saturday morning. About 8 hereafter, 1 adjourn further reflections till said citizens, would, as a vast majority of our citi
M. Steamboat Co. will not neglect her interest in
zens believe, be disastrous to the city as a whole; illness.
E dward .
claims for damages from the attacks made Here, then, is an opportunity for capital to to the desk inside, Kalloch firing nt him as o'clock his father went to the station-house that timo.
now therefore, for the purpose of ascertaining the
Sloop Modoc, Capt. Stoue, is repairing at the Camden.
upon our fishermen at Fortune Bay, New obtain a safe and profitable investment. It he ran. On reaching the desk De Young and was closeted with the prisoner about
exact grounds of complaint of said citizens, and wharf of J. O. Cushiog*& Co.
Obituary .—On Sunday the 25th in s t Mrs.
judging of the necessity o f calling a meeting of
foundland. Lord Salisbury takes the ground is a commercial enterprise greatly to be de turned to face his opponent with a pistol in nn hour, but nothing is known of the na >I« We have had the pleasure of examining some of
Horace O’Brien, Superintendent o f Schools, is Eliza Simonton died a t the residence of her daugh
citizens of the whole city,
ter,
Mrs. Robert W hite, of Belfast, at the age of
that the United States fishermen in drawing sired on the part of every one; for as a his hand, when Kalloch, leaning over the ture of the conference. Soon afterward paintings in the studio of Mrs. M. A. Baehelder,
actively
at
work
on
this
the
week
of
the
commence
Resolved, That a committee of two from the
83 years and 5 months. Mrs. Simonton was the
their seines from the shore were trans means of giving employment to our people counter, fired again, the ball striking De young Kalloch was brought before the Po in the shop of Brown Brothers, productions from Board of Aldermen and such a number as the ment of the pubblic schools.
Common Council may join, be and are hereby ap
mother
of T. R. Simonton Esq. of this place and
gressing the privileges granted by the and building up local wealth and independ Young in the mouth. Kalloch then started lice Court, his father accompanying him, tho pencil of Mrs. B., and which arc really beauti pointed to confer with the citizens of W ard 7 Mrs. Robt. W alsh is building a front yard fence
of the Simonton Brothers of Rockland. She was
treaty, and in fishing with seines they were ence, it would seem to bo unsurpassed in for tlie door, and Do Young raised his pis where the case was continued until to-day. ful. Among them were sketches from Lake In- above named, and such others as they may, or and fixing up generally her residence on Knox well and favorably known in this community, as a
any
committee
of
citizens
that
Ward
7
may
se
street.
violating local laws which were in force at its prospects.
tol ns if to fire, hut apparently his strength
Young Kalloch, on being questioned Sat tcrlarkin, Street scenes in Nourerabourg and other lect, and to procure from said citizens or from such B. W . Counce is painting his store occupied by woman of large heart and a liberal mind, and pos
places. A beautiful portrait of the little daughter committee appointed for the purpose, a statement
the time the treaty was made. Under the
failed him, for the pistol was not discharged urday afternoon, declined to answer the of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fogler particularly attract of
sessing one peculiarity, so rare that it was all tho
the grievances of which they complain against G. S. Washburn.
treaty he admits that no local act regulatCongress has passed the bill establishin and sinking backward, he fell on the floor. question as io whether he had evidence ed our notice, as did also the sketches o f flowers the city, aud to receive from them any proposition Geo. W . Berry has put a flock of sheep ii>his more noticeable, viz. She never saw other’s faults,
they
may
be
pleased
to
make
to
the
city,
looking
but, always, their good qualities.
in g fisheries which was passed subsequent the following post routes in Maine: From The bystanders ran to his assistance, but that DeYoung was the instigator of tho and plants painted from nature. Mrs. B. has been to the settlement of such complaints—an adoption pasture on W atson’s Point.
The friends of B* W . Atwell, formerly rector o f
We hear it reported that C apt W arren Priest
to the treaty would affect the treaty rights Howard to Abbot Village, Kingsfield’s Vil- the ball had evidently pierced the base of pamphlet, saying he was in the hands of here about five weeks; teaching a large class of of which propositions would satisfy them and
ofthe United States, but insists that the laSet ™ Blanchard’s {Corner to Eustis, the brain, and in a few moments he expired. his counsel and considered it more prudent pupils the art of painting. We have seen some of prevent farther etfbrts toward a division of the and others have purchased the schooner Sea Quceu St. Thomas Church, will sympathize with him in
id committee to report to the Board the re- of Cushing.
his bereavement, in the death of his son, Albert,
, , - ,
...
, West Harpswell to South Harpswell, West
their productions which evince remarkable talent.
.such conference in full, embodying all
United States accepted fishery rights sub- EdeDi via Northwest Cove to Pretty Marsh,
As Kalloch ran out of the door he was to say nothing at present.
The Ladies’ Social Society had a pleasant who, we learn by the papers, shot himself on the
Tho lady will leave to-morrow for her home on propositions authoritatively made by said citizens,
ject to all local acts and regulations in force Greeley’s Falls via Welch’s Mills to Mon- seized by a citizen, and at the samo timo an
Rumors that seem to have gotten abroad JBoston Highlands, but will return in September, ( with a view to a just settlement of all reasonable gathering at the home of Mrs. Geo. Elliot, ou El sidewalk near his home at Springfield Mass, and
complaints, if any.
died almost instantly.
ofUpni- pnm n n n took him in charge, and of exeat excitement in tho city and danger for the purpose of instructing another class.
liot street, last Saturday evening.

THE B O M

GAZETTE,

I i | tl) e C it y .

A l l S o rts .— R . Bowers has had delivered a
f.\ >h lot o f com and stored in his former store
house.
A cargo o f coal has just been discharged a t the
anchor works.
C. F . Hobbs has just given his barn a new coat
o f paint.
Hon. Edward Cushing is to build a new l<am
on Lb place.
The Camden correspondent o f the Gare»fr has
come in possession of a tine compound microscope.
Mr. McNamara is having a successful singing
class at the Methodist vestry.
Operations were commenced at the lobster facto
ry on Monday. 1: is thought by our fishermen
th a t the lobster business will be so crippled, on
account of the smallness o f the fish. That it m ust
eease altogether, for a time at least. The impres>icn is gaining ground that it takes a lobster a
longer time to grow than has been heretofore suppo-ed, and what is most needed now is to have
their catch entirely prohibited for at least four
years so as to give them a chauce to mature.

Believes in the People's Choice.

LOOK

F a r m in g to n . M arch 29, 1880.
M e ssrs . P . W . H v b b .vrk & C o.: I am pleased

to add my testimony to the many you already
have in favor of the People’s Favorite Tonic Bit
ters. 1 have been using them this Spring and
hare been much benentted thereby. They are
superior as an appetizer. It is in every respect a
very excellent Spring medicine.
2w22
C a p t . L o n s V o ter .
r prepared is die best

Mr. G. A. Miller is planting elm trees upon his
property on Church street, m aking a much needed
improvement.
House cleaning time has arrived, and the sterner
sex taik of going on a tour.
A monster egg was laid by a hen of J. V . Ovtons. being 8 x 6 3-S inches. Who can beat that ?
Rev. Mr. llarthorn will deliver his farewell ser
mon May 9.
It is expected that there will be a taptism Sun‘
day. Ma\ 2.
The owners of the Telman mine met at Millers
Hall Thursday, April 22d, and perfected.their or
ganization. It was formed under the name of the
West Camden Mining N Smelting Co.
The following officers were chosen, viz.: P resi
dent »?. W. Bern-, of R ockland; Secretary, G.
A . M i:. \ r of West Camden; Treasurer, J. C. Clark
• V. < Cain l e n ; Directors,G. W. Bern* of RockI.» i .. E. J. Carleton. Rockport; Isaac Williams of
W est Camden. T. P. Pierce o f Rockland, E . V.
H ir . .css of Rockport.F. F . Phillips of Rockland,
and Tobias Lord of Standish.
capital w as placed at S5O0.OOO, of 100.000
sh.-.tes. at S ’ each. 36.000 shares are reserved as
a Treasury Fund, a limited number of which will
be i Acred for sale at once. The development of
tl is pr« perty will be pushed forward as rapidly as
possible.
The Andrews prospect.on the Shinner property,
s sh e w in g some very fine ore. The Club stock
of th:? mine is acry nearly disposed of, and a com
pany will soon be formed.
Nice looking ore is being taken from the Carroll,
and also from the Keller mine.
N . \ t week will witness the opening of a num
ber of mines in this place, on the same lead that
the Tolnian and Skinner are situated.

MONDAY, MAY 3,

Pure Port Wine.
W e take pleasure iu directing the attention of the
public to Speer’s Celebrated 1‘ort Grape Wine, a pure
and unadulterated article, upon which every one may
most implicitly rely. This wine is m ade'at Speer’*
Vineyards. Pa-saic, New Jersey. It has a rich tlavor,
mellow juiciness, and brilliant color; and is highly ben
eficial in all its properties for invalids, especially fe
males and aged persons and consumptives. For’ sale
by e.rueg.?'.®.
2w2l

Next Week, at the Store of the
New Firm of

DANITES! DRY GOODS
AND

T he play will be presented with

ENTIRE NEW SCENERY!
Grateful Women.
None receive so much benefit, and none are so
profoundly grateful and show such an interest in
receomme'nding Hop Bitters as women. It is the
only remedy peculiarly adapted to the many ills
the sex is almost universally subject to. Chills
and fever, indigestion or deranged liver, constant
or periodical sick headaches, weakness in the
back or kidneys, pain in the shoulders and differ
ent parts of the body, a feeling of lassitude and
despondency, are all readily removed by these
Bitters.

SP E C IA L NOTICES-

F R E D ER IC R, PA G E,

W o n d erfu lly S tro n g P h e n o m 
enal C a s t!

T IC K E T S , 5 0

>R
1. ?

; Two members of the new firm are in the
market this week selecting NEW
GOODS. Expecting

a ll P a r t s

D E N T IS T .
All branches of dentistrv faithfully attended to at
V E R Y R E A S O N A B L E P R I C E S . Tevlhextracted without pain by Nitron* Oxide Gas. Great reduc
tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar-

DANITES!
DANITES!
FAR W ELL HALL,

ROCKLAND,

I Large Spring Trail, UNCLE TOM’S CA BIN
T H E ID E A L

INCLUDING T H E

They will buy accordingly.

Hyers Sisters' Combination !
And the Great Colored Comedian,

Cor. M a in and W in te r Sts.

S A M

lySSrsx

XL A U S T I N ,
D E N T IS T .

BLOCK.

D entistrv in all its branches prom ptly attended to
at REASONABLE PR IC E S.
Teeth extracted w ithout pain, by the use

u r a lliir a lL iif .

Thom aston, M ?.

4T4n

D E N T IS T ltV t

L V C A S !

A novel feature of the entertainment is that ALL
T H E SLA V E CHA RA CTERS A RE REPRESEN TED BY COLORED PEO PLE, while a
W h it e D r a m a tic C om p an y
Plays the other character*, forming n east o f extraor
dinary strength and originality.

O FFIC E OVER T. A. WENT W vB F H ’S STORE,

B E R ltV

Thanking our many friends for past pat
ronage, we would ask of all an examina
tion of our

L IT T L E L O T T IE B U R K E
T he W onderful Child Actress, has been especially
engaged for the character of K V A .
L O U IS E E . H Y E R S , as "T O P S Y ,’
H E R CROWNING TRIUMPH.

N E W STOCK
Before Purchasing Elsewhere,

SAM LUCAS as “ UNCLE T O M ”
T he G reatest Living Fersoaator of this Character.

OX

E M IN E N T A R T IS T S ’-

OK

T H E FAMOUS
H Y E R S S IS T E R ’S Q U A R T E T T E !

N EW A N D G R E A T MUSICAL ATTRACTIONS.
POPULAR PRICE S:

35 an d

50 c e n ts .

Reserved Seats for sale at SPE A R & CO.’S.

c . hT e v a n s
F A R W E L L H A LL ,

M a y l l t l i m id l2 t li.

SIMONTON & RICH,

L IT E K A fiY jirM H S IC A L !

C ounsellors a t Law ,
CAALDEN"

A T -V T 'V E

ortli were painting their house the staging gave
ay. breaking Mr. Wentworth's arm badly, Mr.
B IR T H S
. being an able sailor caught by his hands.
T he tiny infant of Mr. Frank Miller was carried
it.- iast re sting place la*: Sabbath. The family
;ve b.-en severely affiicted by sickness, while the the name of the sende:
a guarantee o f authenticity.]
ROCKLAND, M E.
ther has been away at sea.
We
• from the Lowell C o u r i e r “ A very
In Lincolnville, A pril 1
. and Mrs.George W .
pleasant company. including some friends from Heal, a s
In W ashington, A pril 20, to Mr. ond Mrs. Fred
Ia w re r.ee. enjoyed last evening the delightful bos- Ames^Vson’*
p i l a ’ity . Mr. and Mrs. S. W . Wilder at their home, _ In Caiuden, A pril 21, to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Martz, a
• !. 1 yler >:re t. i'. ••oasion was the sixth an- 'in Lincolnville, April 22, ) Capt. and Mrs. Jacob C.
niversary o f the wedding of Mrs. E . A. True, Coombs, a son.
has found |
_ .... . ... .
here, far from her home in England, many warm
M A R R IA G E S .
friends. It was a genuine surprise to Mrs. True
arranged with commendable seeresy. The much
regretted absence of her husband, Col. True, was
the only cloud in the enjoyment of the evening,
at 2 o’clock, P. M..
otherw ree s •> fail o f sen ial pleasure and happiness —
The BRIG J . M. W ISW ELL, of about 3S0 tons Registcr, as sne now lies at wharf, together with all the
that it passed too quickly away. O il returning to ;
appurtenance* thereto belonging.
England Mrs. True will bear the best wishes and '
Terms at Sale.
Wm. H. GLOVER.
warm regards of all who have met her. while the ! _ ~ 1
Rockland, A pril 22,1SS0.
friendship here so pleasantly begun will doubtless j [Notices of Deaths are inserted free, but obituary
notices,
beyond
the
date,
name
and
age,
must
be
paid
l»e long continued.” •
for at the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 cte. per line.]

i l l Main, Cor. Sprint St.,
A T

D E A T H S.

k’ZLLSC?

SOVTH THOMASTON.

MISS SARAH E. 1AUGHT0N
A nd pupils, assisted by the beet Dramatic T alent of
the City,

The ORPHEUS CLUB.
MBS. F. R. SPEAR.
and MISS MATTIE FOOLER
Will give a I.ll,
above,

M A Y I Ith .
T H E M IST L E T O E B O U G H .
An Illustrated Ballad.

A U C T IO N !

Saturday, May 1, 1SS0,

S323T.

In this city, A pril 2
Augusta Mason, aged 19 j
Mrs. Thomas P. Coombs has been dangerously
’
i
sick for several days.lnit we learn that Dr. Walker, j years.
In this city, April 22, Bridget O’Brien, aged 95 yrs. !
In this city, April 21, Catherine, wife of Capt. tsylwho is attending her, thinks she is improving.
vanus Holden, aged 59 years, 2 months and 12 days.’ i
Mrs. Matilda Corner of Council Grove, Kansas, ' In Rockport, A pril 17, Mr. Alexander Martin’ aged '
is in town visiting her relatives. Glad to welcome
her back to the old home.
a native of Maine, aged 51 years and 11 mouths.
Luther U. Rowell, Esq., has struck a bonanta
In Boston, Mass., A pril 6, Eliza, widow of Thomas I
Bartlett, aged 75 years. Remains brought to Cam- '
in the shape of a “ thirteen ” pound baby boy. C.
den for interment.
May he prove a rich mine of pleasure.
In Searsmont, April 6, Mrs. Mcliccr.t Toby, aged S4 ]
years.
S-cS T sS aS IA T U USD.
Mr. Albert Beals and his sister Jennie, who for
several years have been living in Vermont, ar
AL FA I'STm .
_________ DISABILITY
rived in town last’ Wednesday. They look as
rX C F .: :i AXY KNOWN P A IN T. Building,
thongb health ever attended them.
Tainted v .th f.:rP repared Paints, if n et satiitactory, will be R e p a in te d at our Expense.
Capt- John Robinson has nearly completed the
P O R T O P H O J K Ix A N D .
Is it not to your interest to buy our P uke P repared
repairs on his schooner, Pearl. She will be a
P a in t , which, when mixed with equal parts of oil will
cover wood better, and prove more durable than any
staunch craft when finished.
Arrived.
other mixed Paint in the market? The comparison is
Capt. Henry Spalding has been confined to his
A r 25th, schs Florida, G rant, ’N ew buryport; Alle- a* follow s:
house for several days with a very severe sickness, hauia. Cook son, New Y o rk ; Bob, Norton, Boston; 1 G all, o f o th e r M ixed P a in t,
SR ev Steamer McCulloch, Dean, E a*tport; 26th, », G all. W . M. A I - Paint;iS2.OO, is l.OO. S I . 73
though at present he is on the mending hand.
»ch« Caroline Knight, Dyer, N Y ; Lizzie Guptill,
G all. L in seed O il,
. 5 0 .- 1 .3 0
At last the Keag is promised a bonanza,and the "mith, Boston; Solon, Emery, do; W itchcraft, Col
on, Gloucester; E Arculariu*. Montgomery, Bo«ton;
Difference in favor of our Paint,
,2 5
indications would warrant one to predict that said Allie
Oaks, Beal, N Y ; 27tb, Trade W ind, Gray, Bos
promise will be fulfilled. We refer to the vein on ton; G M Brainerd, Kenniston, do; John Bird Smith, We guarantee this fact. The test is simple
do; Maggie Bell. IHal!, do; Laconia, Crockett, do;
Our P ure P r epa r ed P a ints have been sold during
the land of David Griffin. Some few weeks ago Lorisa France*, Thorndike, Portland; Susan, Thurs
past Eight years. Our price has always been and
Messrs. G. T . Sleeper J. H . Alden and D. T. ton, N Y ; 2Sth, S W Brown, Maddock*, Boston; the
to be in exact accord with the price of
S Day, Munroe, Bristol; G W Baldwin, Lewi*, will continue
Pure W hite Lead and Pure Linseed Oil, and it
Griffin commenced prospecting on a vein about Nancy
Portland; Empire, Emerson, D eer Isle ; Maggie M ari Strictly
is
Impossible
for us to compete iu price with inferior
five feet wide. The second blast made, brought out on, Blacking ton, Yinalhaven.
Paints any more than Pure White Lead can be sold in
•etiUon with adulterated brands o f so-called W hite
fine specimens of galena, and it has been improv
S a ile d .
L«
ing in quantity and quality as they go down. They
Sid 24th, ech* E L Gregory, Keating, N T ; Ned the cost of the pure article.
have sold six sixteenths to Rockland parties and Sumter, Snow, do; H E W illard, W illard, do; W in
W a d s w o r th , M a rtin e z & L o n g m a n .
Lawrv, Spear, Sandy Hook: 25th, sloop Amelia,
have had offers for the rest. We understand that nie
Hamilton, Vinalhaqen; sch* W ebster, Goldthwaite,
Mr. Darling, the Blnehill mining King, has sent Saco; Annie Lee, Look, Jonesboro; 26th, Florida,
For sale by
Grant,
N
ew
buryport;
27th,
Alfred
Keen,
Henderson,
word, asking if the mineral can l»e bonded or W indsor, N S ; Frank Norton, Ames, N Y ; Tennessee,
bonght, and we understand that a fiivorable ans Metcalf, do; Sila* McLoon, Spear, do; Perlaska, Hen
derson, Boston; W itchcraft, Conner, fishing; U S Rev
wer has bean given.
RO CKLAND, ME.
Steamer, McCulloch, Dean, Cruising; 28th, achs Maria
Miss Hattie B. Dean has returned from Boston Theresa, Eellocb, Boston; Commonwealth, Cudwonh,
with a full line of patterns and fixings of all kinds do; Adele T ruedell,--------, Tuckertou, N J.
adapted to dressm aking. Now give her a boom.
2b the Judge o f Probate, in and f o r the
D O M E ST IC P O R TS.
A geqvodagis.
N E W P O R T -A r 25, Bch Willie Luce, Spear, NY for
County o f Knox.

M A R IN E JO U R N A L .

f

H IA W A T H A ’S W O OIN G ,

As a Cure for Piles,
Kidney-Wort acts first by overcoming in the mild
est manner all tendency to constipation; then, by
its great tonic and invigorating properties, it res
tores to health the debilitated and weakened parts.
We have hundreds of certified cores, where all
else had faiied. Use it and suffer nQ longer.

Don’t Spoil your Butter.

H ouse F o r S a le !

.
A
fcg»y«j4*

This is a splendid opportunity to secure a first-class
dwelling. For particulars enquire of
T h e V o lta ic B e lt Co., M a r sh a ll, M ich.
3w2J
LEA N D ER W EEKS.
W ill send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belts to
the afflicted upon 30 day* trial. Speedy cures guaran
teed. They mean w hat they say. W rite to them
without delay.
__________
lyfii

F a rm for S a le I

T h e L a rgest O rgan
iu the human system is the Liver. I t not only secrete*
bile, bu t regulates its distribution. When it becomes
dormant the entire body suffers, the stomach grow*
dyspeptic, the bowels are obstructed, the blood become* contaminated and the nervous system deranged.
D r . G bosvexor ’s L iv e r -Aid completely rectifies
every irre gularity of this great secreting organ. Piles,
sick-headache, skin diseases, constipation, acidity of
ie stomach, are speedily eradicated by it. I t is
VE, PBOMIT AND TI1OKOCGH.
Iw22

signed to her, by process ot law ; and that she is de
sirous of occupying her share in severalty. She there
fore requests that Commissioners may be appointed to
assign dower to her in said estate.
LOUISA M. PIERSON.

KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
land on the third Tuesday of April, 1SS0.
On the foregoing petition, O r d e r e d , T hat notice
thereof be given, three wt-eks successively, in the Rock
F O R E IG N . •
land Gazelle, printed in Rockland, in ’ said County,
Demarara—In port March 26, sch Cephas Starrett, tltat all persons interested may attend at u Probate
Babbidge, for Navas-a and Baltimore-.
Court to be held a t Rockland, on the third Tuesday of
Seaford—Off A pril 13, Andrew Johnson, Crawford, May next, and show cause, if any they have, why th*
fnn N Y for Bremerhaven.
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
Table Bay—A r March 16, Lucy W Snow, Hill, N Y.
sw£2
p v \v n n n
Bremerhaven—A r A pril S, Forest Eagle, Hosmer,
New Orleans.
Liverpool—Sid 26, ship Isaac Reed, Colby, Rangoon.
Havre—A r A pril S, Martha McNeil, Masters, N O.
Dunmore E ast—Put in A pril 10, ship Andrew Jackson, Bartlett, fm Liverpool tor Gloucester, Mass.

Farmers, do not run the risk o f spoiling your
butter by using carrots, annatto or other cheap
colors, when Wells, Richardson & Co.’s Perfected
Butter Color is so much better. It is harmless as
salt, and never gives a dull reddish color, or any
taste or smell. It is made in a strictly scientific
E TW O-STORY HOUSE, N o . 32
manner by a skillful chemist, and can' always bfc .WwRJbtjaB TJLH P
ark St., known as the Eliza Perrv
relied on.
House. The house is thoroughly built,
When exhausted by mental labor take Kidneyfinished throughout, and has a most ex
cellent cellar. T he lot I* about 100 feet square.
W ort to Maintain healthy action o f all organs.'

■

A 4^1-'E

the best Farms in Camden, Me.,
V -/ known as the Hodgman place, conUlniog 146 acre*, 4 icood pasture* of 5o
4S acres of W oodland, 13 acres
meadow, and 35 acres of mowing and Ullage land;
cuts 30 tons of hay. The side hill pastures and field
are the earliest In town. A two-story house and ell,
with 12 good rooms, a woodshed, carriage house,
grainery, hod house and barn 40xS5, with cellar all in
good repair. This is a rare opportunity, and will be
sold at a bargain on easy terms.
s of FRED R. PA G E, Camden Village, or

•"■ —a®acres,

2 4 3 M a in S t.
21w3

and L ig h t Store

E le g a n t S to c k o f G oods

Momie Cloths,
Shoodas,
B untings,
Cashm eres,
Brocades,
F lannels,

LIA BILITIES.
Capital stock paid In,
Surplus fund.
Undivided Profits,
National Bank notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid,
Individual deposit* subject to cheek,
Demand certificates o f deposit,
Due to othei

$150,000
40,000 00 Capital stock paid i
15.988 10
134,300 CO
708 00
110,639 77 Dividends unpaid.
23,023 32 Individual deposits subject to cheek,
. .vr
>k* outstanding.
2,591 90

B la c k S ilk s

REPO RT
' TUF. CONDITION ‘

C a m d e n N a tio n a l R a n k ,

N o rth N a tio n a l R a n k ,

W e have ju st concluded a large p chase of B L A C K
S IL K S , at about 2 0 per c e n t.
der regular price#,
"•
hall sell them ut th.
rate of discount.
Ik# are worthy o f prompt attei
SPECIAL BARGAIN in B IL A C K C A SH G O G d ’ a LL A Y O G L CA M !M E R E S , 5 0 c e n t# . Loan* and discounts,
V. S. Bonds to recur circulation.
Due from approved 1
wal Batiks,
Due fro
•, furniture, and fixtur.
ieal e.
1 other cash item*,
.'heck.
Bill# of other Bank#.
Specie .including gold T reasury £
cate*).
Legal-tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. S. Ti
(5 p< cent of circulation),

RESOURCES.

6,473 (X» Check* ami her cosh item#.
] Rill* o f othi Banks,
1,360 65 I Kractional c rency ^includingnickels),
1,400 00 Specie (including gold Treasury certifi4,000 00

J U L IE T .

Admission, 25 cts. Reserved Seats, 35 cts
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Overture at 7.45.
Carriages may be ordered for 10.30.
Tickets a t Spear & Co.’s, beginning F r id a y ,

G -X j O " V " E S .
(PATENTED JUNE

ism , 1876k *

They Give Perfect Satisfaction I
O ur arrangement with one of the Largest Im porti r*
enables ns to furnish at tw o days’ notice, any shade or
quality KID GLOVES, fr o m 2 to IS B u tto n # . No
other stock of HOSIERY OR LISLE-THREAD
GLOVES in Rockland is comparable with ours cither
iu variety or prices.

CORSETS!

$100,000 00
5,000 00
6,744 47

S t a t e of Main e —C ountt of K nox , ss:
I, N. T. FA RW ELL, Cashier of the above-r.anice
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is
true, to the best of my knowledge? and belit f.
N. T. FA RW ELL, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before t
A pril, 1S80.
CHAS. A . DAVIS, Justice of the Peace.
Correct—A tte st:
8. M. BIRD.
)
ANSON BUTLER, > Directors.
N. A. BURPEE, J
lw22

A M E R IC A N

EXPRESS C O M PANY!
REDUCED PACKAGE RATES
B e tw e e n 3 ,6 0 0 O ffices o f th is Co. in N ew E n g 
la n d , M id d le a n d W estern S ta te s; a lso to o f 
fices o f ne a r ly a ll C on n ectin g L in e s.

MONEY,
CUR RENCY AND CO LD ,

W e have every desirable make of C O R S E T S : but
........8 2 0 , 15c
our Specialty Is’lOOO Pair# of Double Busk, Side Steel, P a c k a g e s n o t e x c e e d in g
........8 4 0 , 2Oc
Fine Quality S a tte e n C o rse ts, a t 5 0 c e n ts , wortli
75 cents. CA LL SOON, as we enunot duplicate the
nuch fm alierproportion.
L arffes

P R IN T E D M A T T E R .
B O O K S , and other m atter, wholly in p rin t,ordered
from, or sent by, dealers, &c., P R E - l’A ID :

T. A. W en tw o rth ’s,
2 4 3 M a in S t.
Rockland, April 14, 1880.

N O T IC E I
"^J'O T IC E is hereby given that the partnership herctofore existing between W m. O. TIew ett and
J . W . J ackson , under the style of H E W E T T &
JACKSON, has been dissolved.’ W m. O. Hewett is
authorized to settle all accounts of the late firm.
WM. O. H E W E T T ,
J. W . JACKSON.
Rockland, A pril 16,1880.

W e have all the desirable fabrics for L A D IE S ’
SP R IN G G A R M E N T S, in every delicate shade, as
also Blacks in many new waves.

.

SUSAN P. VOSE.
yj)

|

3 lb s. 2 0 c .

|

4 lb*.

23c.

Orders for Purchasing Goods

W . C. FARCO, P rest.
B. I. W E E K S , A g e n t.

Total,
L IA BILITIES.
Capital stock paid in,
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.
National B;ink notes outstanding,
Dividend* unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to cheek,
Cashier’s checks outstanding,
Total,
S ta t e of M ain
County
I, J . F. STETSON, - *a*hier o f the above-named
that the above statement is
knowledge and belief.
J . F. STETSON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of
A pril, I860.
T. R. SIMONTON, Justice of the Peace.fl
Correct—A tte st:
G. I.. FOLLANSBEE )
D. H. BISBEE,
[ Directors.
J . F. HOSMER,
)

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WATERS’ PIANOS ^ORGANS!

B EST M A D E ; W a rra n ted S ix Y ear#. N E W
P IA N O S, S to o l, and Cover#, S 1 6 0 , u pw ard.
N ew ORGANS. S 4 5 . 8 5 0 , 8 0 0 . 8 7 5 . u p w a r d .Il
lu str a te d C a ta lo g u e free. A G EN TS W A N T E D .
S eco n d H and IN STR U M EN TS at BARGAINS.
H O R A C E W A T E R S At CO., 8 2 6 Br’dw ay.N .Y

ON 3 0 DAYS’ T R IA L

HOPEYDEAF
Garmore s A rtific ia l E a r Drums

PERFEC TLY R ESTO R E T H E H EA R IN G

and perfartn the work of the N n tn r a l D ru m .
Always in position, b u t in v U ib le to o th er* . All
* * ‘
' ven whispers heard distinctlv. We
them. Send for descriptive circular.

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
iy PR IV A T E PA TTERN S not

Cotton C hains, H em ps,
Straw M attings, and
O il C loths.

S im o n to n B r o s.

RocUuJ, April 8 ,18S0.

19

AND

Carpetings

A
DR. L
LASGELLE'S
ENGLISH
REMEDY,

FITS!

and Book onlv $210 to $1600
ORGANS 13-tops. 3 set Recti#.? Knee Swells
PIANOS Stool,Cover
Stool, Book, only $9fl.&r-lllu*trati d CatOAK'l F. BEATTY, MASHINST3N, M.J

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
to n , o n t h e 3 1 st o f D e e e
A SSETS.
Stock: Mid Bond* at market value...
Loans n Mortgage..............................
Real E.-Uiti

E filu n l. A iln A u lIsfc , L
M r s . J u l i a M c N a ir W r ig h l’i
$9,478,1 II i.0
2,140,8
1,295,900 00

In D ress G oods we can show
a splendid assortm ent o f N ew
S tyles o f N o v elties, Monties,

Shoodas, Cashm eres, e tc .,
in bo th lig h t an d d ark shades,
w ith Satins, V elv ets, S ilk s,
e tc ., to m ake up w ith them .
A g re a t variety o f B unting
on hand.

C lo a k in g s !
AYe have ju s t received a fresh
invoice o f th e late sty les o f
C loakings in light an d black for
IS acks an d D olm ans.

SMALL WARES
In th is D ep artm en t we van
'h o w th e larg est s t o c k o f L a
dies'. M isses’ and G e n t's Ilo sr|e ry th at has ev er been show n in
K nox C om ity, ran g in g in price
from 5 Cts. $ 2 .5 0 a pair. In
F rin ges, G im ps, an d B u t
tons we defy com petition.
AYe have alread y b o n g h t o u r
sum m er stock o f L isle Thread
G loves, so as to have th e best
k inds an d low est prices. Cor
sets o f all kin d s.
^Ve
w ould call p articu lar atten tio n
to o u r new F lexible H ip C or
set, th a t is w arra n ted not to
break on the hips.

CAMBRICS, &C
AVe h av e a g o o d
o f Cam brics. A
y a rd w ide C am brics
A larg e sto ck o f
A G reat V a rie ty

assortm ent
Jo b L ot of
at 10 cents.

P iq u es.

o f th e new
Cotton M onties b e tte r th an
C am brics for sum m er dresses.

Curtains!
A larg e lo t o f N o ttin g h am
L aces an d M uslin ju s t received
from N ew Y ork. A good stock
o f Oil Curtains alw ays on
hand.

Carpetings!
W e have a la rg e r sto ck th is
sp rin g th an ever before. W e
gave o u r o rd ers in J a n u a ry , so
th a t w e w ere able to g e t th e
best p attern s o f th e season. I n
T ap estry, w e can show m an y
P riv a te P a tte rn s th a t are v e ry
choice an d cannot be found a t
o th er stores. A lso in W oolen.
W e have a g re a t variety o f

THE COMPLETE HOME

T ap estry, 3 P ly E x. Super,
Cotton C hain,Straw Mat
H
tin g , Ilem p ,O il C loth,
BEAUTIFUL
R ugs, Mats, Carpet
“A book of more practical u tility will seldom, if ever,
be found outaido of inspiration."—CXhs (nut Aurocutc.
S w eep ers, etc.
NEEDED
2,‘S*V„"SBY Founp and Old.

Full of PRACTICAL INFORMATION.

double the amount loaned
Amount of deferred quarterly premium*
Outstanding Renewal Premium# upon
policies upon which n valuation ha# been
made and reserved..................................
Accrued Interest and R e n ta ....................
Cash in Bank#..............................................
Loan* on Collateral.....................................
L IA B IL IT IE S .
Reserve, at 4 per cent, in
compliance w ith the stat
ute* of M assachusetts...$12,917,119
Distribution* unpaid.. . . . .
187,176
Death losses unpaid...........
96,755
Matured Eudowmeut* unpaid 51,028

Dress Goods

DRUM CO, CIXCLNXATL 6-

unlike the many so-called
partitions for this disorolerwhieh
onlv relieve while used bv tht
3ml0isx
patient, CURES PERMANENTLY .
and has been endorsed in this
respect for the past twenty year* by the leading medi
W e have an elegant line o f W in d o w a n d V e s ti
cal authorities in Europe.
NO. .CHARGE
to give
.
.
. . . undertake
. . made
.
nj
b u le N o ttin g h a m L a c e s ; also G ilt- D a d o a n d
DR LASCKLLKS
F r in g e S h a d e s , which are cutirely new, and very
T h e fo llo w in g is th e sw o rn sta te m e n t t o th e I each suffering applicant a FREE package on their fordesirable.
iM U T .n ce C ow tutasloncr o f M tu -.a e h u .e tt. o f | ^
‘“^ X ' u T s . n ^ c i n n S , Me/.Y’ .-LOCl U x
Our early purchase of
th e fin a n c ia l c o n d itio n o f th e
CO., No. 4 Cedar St., New York.
D4w2l

C

Rockland, A pril 12,1880.

15c.

Left with any Agent o f thi# Co., will be promptly ex- j
cuted, without expense, other than the ordinary charge |
for carrying the goods.
Send your Money and Parcel# by Express; cheapest
and quickest, with positive security.

T a p e s trie s S E x -S u p e rs

W

2,230 i

] \ \ e will send our E lectro -Voltaic B elts and other
Electric Appliance* upon trial for 30 day* to those *ufM E R C H A N D IS E .
; ering from N e r v o u s D e b ility , Rheumatism, BaralL argc.t and Hi,hp>t Charge., according loD i.tance. i y*i* or any diseases of the Liver or Kidney*, a n d
I a n y o t h e r dise a se s. -4 Sure Cure tjuaranlfrd or
Packages not exceeding
• pay,Addreaa VOLTAIC BELTCO.,M anhalI,M ich. 21
1 lb . 3 5c.
I ■* lbs. 3 5 to 60 c.
3 lb«. 2 5 to 3 0 c .
1 5 " 2 5 Io 75c.
3 ••
25 t o 4 5 c .
I 7 “ 2 3 to s i .

A P u ll L in e o f G e n t’s, B o y ’s a n d
C h ild re n ’s S p rin g S ty le

J u st received and fo r sale
C heap, a t

1,900 t

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasnr
(five per cent, of circulation,)
Due from U. S. T reasurer,'other ti:
5 per cent, redemption fund,

LIA BIL IT IE S.
Capital stock paid in,

AULD R O B IN G RAY.
AND

I05o\W 00
7J00 00
1.294 51
94,000 00
2.967
75,431
1,01
6,SI 7 43

S ilks, V e lv e ts , S a tin s
and B uttons

M A Y 12th.
T H E M IST LET O E B O UG H .

ROMEO

$135,161 1
105.000 00
20.641 70
13,503 65
■
4,424 22
1,032 00
31 34

$471
Total,
Total,
294,751 53
Sta t e of Ma in e ,—County o r K nox , b
•a te o r Main e ,—County • K nox , <
I, G. HOW E W IG G IN , Cashier of theabove.nam bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 4*
I. G ' . BERRY, Cashier of the above-name
— : AND >—
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
bank.ih
lemnlv swear that the above state ment is tru«
to the I t of my knowledge and belief.
G. HOW E W IG G IN , Cashier.
G. W . BERRY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 29th day of
Sub.-eribed and sworn to before me, this 28th dav 1
April, 1S80.
April, 18S‘.
II. P. HARDEN, Justice o f the Peace.
W . II. TITCOMB. Justice of the Peace.
Correct—A tte st:
Correct—Attest •
to m a tc h , is .far s u p e r io r to any other in the city
WM. II. GLOVER, )
A. K. SPEA R,
)
JO N A . WHI TE.
^Dirovtor*.
TUGS. W . IHX.
[J Dlrecto
X. A. FA RW ELL, >
RICHARD C. H A L L ,)
lw22

Act I, Scene 3.
world renowned s
of the bond, and the powerful and tragic settlement
before the Court of Justice,
MISS LAUGHTON.........
W . O. FULLER, J k. . . . .

A ct 2, Scene 2—the beautiful Balcony Scene. Act 4,
Scene 3—the tragic Poisoning Scene.
MRS. F. E. HITCHCOCK........ as...........JU L IE T
W . W. CA SE ................................ a*...........ROMEO
T he programme will be interspersed each evening
with READINGS by Mis# Laughton and her Pupils',
in which will be given a variety of Powerful, Pathetic,
and Humorous Selections.
The presentations will be made with the accessories
of appropriate scenery and Rich and Elaborate Cos
tumes, specially provided from H ayden’s well-known
establishment in Boston.

D ry Goods

this S p rin g th at th ey have ev er
show n. T h ey have b o u g h t v ery
largely o f m any k inds o f goods
th a t will be in g re a t dem and
R ockland N ation al Bank. Lime Rock N ational Rank, th is season, so as to g e t th e
most desirable styles before the
best are pick ed ou t.

NEW SPRING GOODS

M E R C H A N T o f V E N IC E

N otice o f F o reclo su re.

A true copy,-Attest :- T . P. PIERCE, Register.

iberal premiums c
ciub of 4 at 75 cent

As compared with 20 year* ago, as it will show their
friends that they not only appreciate the liberal pat
• TttE CONDITION t
ronage received, but endeavor to meet their every
want. We wish to increase our sales this seasonal
least 25 per c e n t., and shall therefore offer G R E A T 
E R B A R G A IN S than ever before. W hen goods
of Maine, at the close o f ; At Rockland, in the
j A pril 23d, 1880.
advanced we had a very large stock on hand, and have
an advantage over those who pnachase at the present
RESOURCES.
RESOURCES.
high prices. To the Large Stock of S u b sta n tia l# Loans and discounts,
$264,276 09 Loans and discounts,
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
that we had on hand, we are now adding
150.000 00 ; V. S. Bond# to secure circulation.
Due from approved reserve agents.
. I Due fn' tn approved reserve agent-,
Due from other National Banks,
Due from other Natioual Banks,
Real estate.
<,500 00 l'remiums paid,
Checks and other cash item*.
3,363 55 Checks and other cash items,
Bill* of other Banks,
2,469 00 , Bills of other Banks,
Fractional currency (including nickels).
- !.U
Fractional currency (includingnickels'
• ”
.. —
Specie vincluding gold Treasury certificates) 5.4-3 00 I Specie (.including
gold
Treasury ccrtifi:3,200 00
Legal-tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
Legal-tendi
6,750 00 Redemption
(5 per cent, o f circulation),
(5 per <
OUR ASSORTMENT OF
Total.
I

T he undersigned, having formed a co-partnership,
under the style of W m . O. H ew ett & Co., will con
tinue the DRY GOODS business at the stand of the
late flnu of Hewett & Jackson, 277 Main, corner Spring
street.
WM. O. H E W E T T ,
W e have a larger stock than usual in low grade* sueh as
the personal estate of said deceased
J . S. W. BURPEE,
EMMA P. FROUOCK.
O rd ered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
Rockland,
A
pril
21,1880.
auccessivelv in the Rockland Gatetie, printed in Rock,
land, in said County, that all persons interested may
attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
the third Tuesday of May next, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition
should not he granted.
HERA S, on the thirteenth day of January, 1876,
CAROLINE HAMILTON, of Rockland, in the
0w22
E . M. WOOD, Judge.
County of Knox, and 8 tale of Maine, conveyed to me
A true copy,—A t t e s t T . P. P ierce , Register.
A lso , M a ts, H a sso c k s, S ta ir
in fee and in mortgage a certain parcel of land, with
P a d s , C a rp e t L in in g ,
the buildings thereon, situated in said Rockland and
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock, bounded as follows, to w it: Easterly by a lane lead
S w e e p e rs, otc.
land, on the third Tuesday of April, 1880.
ingfrom Rankin stre e t; Southerly by land formerly
G. MOFFITT, Guardian of N E T IA B. KIM- occupied by G. P . Mngridge; N ortherly by land of
• BALL, minor heir of IDDO K. KIMBALL, heirs of David Gay, deceased*, said lot being one hunCF”
C
arpels
m ad e an d la id a t
late of Rockland In said County, deceased, having dred
pre- and fifty feet long by forty-aeven feet wide—and
sen ted his first account of guardianship o f said ward lame premises conveyed to said Caroline Hamilton by sh o rt n o tic e.
A. R. Leighton, February 3,1872, which mortgage was
for allowance:
given to me, bv the said Caroline Hamilton to secure
O rd ered , T hat noticethercof be given, three weeks the payment of a certain promissory note of same date,
successively, in the Rockland Gaaette, printed in with said mortgage, payable in one year after said date
Rockland, in said County, that all persons interested with interest as expressed therein. And, whereas,
may attend nt a Probate Court to be held at Rockland,on the conditions of said mortgage have been broken, I
the third Tuesday of May next, and show cause claim to foreclose the same for breach thereof. Said
b ’ Uilowthdy ha' C’
t h e said account should not mortgage is recorded in Knox County Registry of
Deeds, Book 43, page 162.
3 22
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
w

Rockland, April 22,1SSO.

The Sixty-sixth Thousand of that best o f all books on
Cookery and Housekeeping. “ BUCKEYE COOK
KRY AND PRACTICAL IIOU n EKEKITNG.’’ I#
now in pre*#. It has blessed thousands of homes, and
will bless thousands more. Common-'en*e, practical,
suited to purses o f plain people a# well a* the rich, and
in every wav a treasure to the housewife. SOLD BY
SUBSCRIPTION.
e want competent, wide awake agents in everv
county in the United State*, forthis and other publics,
lion*. Good times are returning, and no das# of bus
iness men or women are making money as fast as
canvassing for our quick-selling books
i our employ for twe
years, wb~ —- —
-------book was
r printed for ladies to sell. W R IT E FOR
TERMS.
, .
PRICES :
\\ aterproof Binding, red edgea.............................$1.75
Cloth, plain...................................................................1.50
We also publish that helpful and beautiful Monthiv,
“ TH E H O U SE K E E PE R /’ 75 cts. a year. Free to all
brides who have married in ’79 or !S0, who send 10
cents for postage, &c., and sent on the same term* to
the wife o f any pastor in the United States. Send for
sample copies and Grand Premium List. T he most
.'OOKERY” given to any lady who gets up a
............
apolia. M inn.
3m n

> call attention to their present

COBB!

3 1 3 M a in S tre e t.2 21 Have one of the largest stocks ot

CARPETS T H E QUEEN OF T H E COOK BOOKS
Rockland, April 22,1SSO.

A2STD

A .A .A tliertoiutC o.

Total,

J . P . W IS E & SON,

Rockport.
SALEM—A r 24, ech Loretto Fish, W atts, New
Haven for Bangor; Jam es R, French, Rockland.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 24, Monticello, Morton, Rockland.
W ASHINGTON, D C—A r 23, Maggie E Gray, fnn
the Kenuebcc.
A LEXANDRIA—A r 23, schs Laura E M<
•, and
Alraon Bird, W indsor, N S.
N E W YORK—A r 24, WriS Rice, Pressey, Rockland;
Mary B Smith, Maloney, and W ashington Freeman,
Rogers, Thomaston.

Satins, Ornaments, Feathers, &e.

in all Grades from the cheapest
to the finest, Just received
AND FOR SALE CHEAP AT
T. A . W e n tw o rth ’s

H a ll

T hursday E v ’n g, May Gtli.

an d S ilver, 8 5 .0 0 .

T . E. T IB B E T T S ,

RIBBONS, LACES, SILKS.

CENTS

o f tlie

W GOODS

We shall endeavor to keep our stock well up In all that
U desirable, and sell a t LOW PRICES thereby ma
kins it attractive and tor vonr interest to examine them
before making your purchases.
, tta* 1 hanking you for past patronage, we hope bj
strict attention to vour wants to receive a coutiiuianci
of your favors.
A P P R E N T IC E S W A N TED .

(with Reserved Seat,)

Anticipating a change in the firm of
To
HEWETT & JACKSON, we have bought
but few goods lately, and have reduced our
Stock in some departments tliis Spring, be
fore closing up the business of the lnte
firm.

C A M D E N , M A IN E .
Properties examined and reported on. Estimates,
specification* and plan* lor opening and working
mint*. Reduction and Concentration Works.

GEORGE W. FRENCH,

rie, and other discoverers of great tacts in medical
science, have been properly called the W orld’s
Benefactors. Whoever succeeds in lessening the
retin and clangers of the human familv deserves
n o l e « a title. H U N T S REMEDY,’the Great
Kidney and Liver Medicine is a medical marvel.
It cures all Complaints of the Kidneys, Bladder,
Liver, and Urinary Organs—even Bright’s Disease
—and it sat es valuable lives by the thousand.
Sold by all Druggists. Trial size; Toceuts.

.'otuprisiug c

ga*-vJ.

CIVIL and MINING ENGINEER.

Uncommon good traveling for the time o f year.
A few of our farmers have put in their wheat and
early peas, and the bright little croons has put Z
in A t l o w i C m
a n‘appearance
Mr. John Wooster, ju st over the Camden line,
alwnt patting in an acre and a half of onion.1
will be shed on their account.
• lie Coolv Creamer man has been in town, givg our dairymen a chance to purchase one of
- e ni. j conveniences for making the gilt-edged

P u b lic B en e fa c t o r s .— Harvey, Jenner, Guth

7N E

B oy’s and C hildrens

Sprint Styles Boots

In th e Line of

JO A Q U IN M IL L E R 'S R o m a n tic A m erica n
D ram a, th e

H O PE.

Mr. John Bowers, at one time a citizen of So.
Hope, but now of Montana, is on a visit to his
daughter, Mrs. Abner Dnnton. Another visitor is
M rs.'Jam •?$ Gould, ot California, with her little
> who are visiting the family of Daniel Bart
lett.
Mr. William Payson, formerly o f Hope, but
•r r \ ntly of Haverhill, M.i.-s.. is connected,
itli Barnum's orchestra.

1S80- S P R I N G - 1SSO

L adies, M isses', G ent's,

F A R W E L L H A LL ,

W E ST CAMDEN.
U. F . Leach Esq., is at home spending vacation
with his parents.
Dr. Miller was called upon Friday to perform a
difficult operation, which he did with entire suc
cess. We hope the doctor may always have as

A LARGE STOCK OF

20 Year’s Esperieace

FOR

mh-lineri 1880 spring I880

1880, BOOTSISHOES

DANITES! I860
DANITES!

T h e you n s llouac-kccpcr’a GCTDE,

The Experienced llotuoKccpcr's FRIEND.

170,000 35
201,068 91
138,811 41

ou«e-Kwpln<, Oookintr, Drras^ Accidents. Sickncxj.
Children, Company. Jtarns<«. Religion. Morals. Money.
Family Government, and a multitado of other topic* fullr
treated. Telia how to m ake th e Hom o
and H A PPY .

Fine Paper, Clear! vpe. Beautiful Binding,Splendidlllujtration*. Aearlu 6CO i'ugt*. Lo«ej»r»eca. sitlla rapid:-j.

AGENTS WANTEDRS®l52nwSS!Jffi
03
56
00
00

Xidresg

J.<AMet URHY A 4XX. PhlUdalghla.

'

4wl9

Goods d e liv e re d to a ll
parts o f tlie c ity F r e e an d
P ro m p tly .

100 Old P a p e rs . 100
3 6 t h A n n u a l R e p o r t n o w r e a d y fo r d istr ib u 
tio n . F ree to a n y address.
BEN J . F. STEVENS, President.
JO SE PH M. GIBBENS, Secretary.
March 11,1SS0.
lyJ5

40

40

AT THIS OFFICE.-

3 2 5 M a in S t.

'I
©he £ t o r w t

Just as God leads, I onward go
Oft aintd thorns and briers seen;
God does not yet His guidance show.
But in the end it shall he seen
Hon- by a loving Father’s will,
Faithful and true, He lands me still.

Questions,

suggestions, Information, records o f ex
perience, notes o r articles on any departm ent of flori
culture, are cordially invited from all cultivators and
‘•J***
flowers. All such should be addressed to
Editor of Floral Departm ent,” a t this office.

To D estroy In sects.
I would suggest you to tr y the re
ceipt given below for destroying P o ta
to bugs, Squash bugs, aud other in 
sects. W e have been very successful
iu using it, and 'Hurt i t is but little
know n: One spoonful of coarse-pow
dered saltpetre to an ordinary pail of
w ater. F or Roses it is unsurpassed,
and it invigorates all plants. F or the
maggots th a t work at the roots of
Squash vines, pour about a pint of the
liquid on the roots o f each vine as soon
as there are any indications of the pres
ence of the little enemies.—E . S. G .,
Bergen Point, N . J .

T he B alsam .
Among the most beautiful flowers for
culture ou a veranda the double Bal
sams may well be chosen as one of the
first. By keeping them to a single
stem, and planting in rich soil, they
may rejoice the hearts of all from J une
to November, in some latitudes.
P lan t the seeds in A pril, in a box,
w ithin doors, aud set in pots or boxes
in M ay, and they will blossom the en
tire summer, if well watered and some
w hat shaded during the heat o f the day.
The double white and piuk are best for
the heated term— their colors harmon
ize best with our feelings at th a t time.
In A ugust, plant seeds of the double
crimson, and they will come on rapidly
and bloom until the cold destroys them.
Their rich, warm colors are most grate
ful iu September and October, and con
tra st finely with A sters and Phlox,
which may be kept blooming to a late
period if well caret! for.— -V. Oakley,
S . C.

in , N e u r a lg ia , M a laria,
« r ia , P n e u m o n ia , S o re T hroat,
In ti a m in a tio n o f th e L u n g s, <£e.,
—CURED BY—

Sm all T alk.

H.H.CRIE&CO.

HOLM AN

L O W E S T P R IC E S !

A corner in starch—the stitf end of a
shirt-band.

“ I say, stranger, canyou tell me how
far it is to the insane asylu m ?” “ Ju st
fifteen blocks, s i r ! ”
According to the spelling reform,
ocean should be spelled “ oshun,” but it
won’t help seasickness a cent’s worth.
H e was a very lazy man who, in re
sponding to a note from a friend who
asked to be excused, merely replied,
“ IX QQ U .”

Sam buci’W in e s !

---- a nd ---M edicinal Absorptive

C A R R IA G E B U IL D E R S * Supplies,
_____immediate relief, and is a radical cure.
Lame Back, Inflammation of the Kidneys, Backache,
Bunions or Soreness of the Feet from whatever
Burns or Scalds, and all Inflamatorv Diseases,
instatitlv relieved and cured. “ Sapanule ” will save
life. Do uot neglect to buy a bottle. It is a household
Full particulars, in our Illuminated Cards
and Circulars, sent free, upon application by mail.
\ trial will benefit you. W e guarantee satisfaction,
■money refunded. *50 Cents aud $1 Per Bottle.
Trial Bottles, 25c. Sold by all Druggists.
S amuel C urry & Company ,
lylfl
Proprietors, 237 Broadway, New York.

A fellow on being told th a t women
were the most unreal creatures in the
world, replied that lie had always been
fond of hugging delusions.
The Legislature of Mississippi im
posed a tax of three dollars upon bache
lors over twenty-five years of age, and
the brutes pay it cheerfully.
Mr. Gudgeon— “ Oh, I say, now,
Miss Ada. you are fishing for a com
pliment.” Miss Me Angle— “ Oh. dear,
n o ! I never fish in shallow w aters.”
A W estern editor is credited with
naming his four children after four
kinds of type, viz : “ Brevier,” “ Long
Prim er,” “ Small Pica ” and “ P ica.” ”
A negro, after gazing at some Chinese
shook his head and solemnly s a id : “ If
de white folks be so black as d at out
dar, 1 wonder whats de color ob de
black folks ? ”

HUNT’S
REMEDY

F IS H E R M E N S * Fittings,

Flour,
-A T —

2 0 5 M a in S tre e t,
H . H . C R IE & C O .

TILE G R EA TEST

Address,
1IOLM AN L IV E R P A D CO.,
117 and 1 1 9 M iddle Street, Portland, Maine.

y purif
______ ___
„ liable, and
............v want never before furnished to the pub
lic, and the utmost reliance may be placed in it.
H I NT’S R E M E D Y is p repared ex p r e ss
ly for th e ab ove d ise a se s, an d h a s never
b een k n o w n to fa il.
O ne tr ia l w ill co n v in ce yo u . F o r ha lo
h v a ll D r u g g is ts . Send for Pamphlet to
YVM. E . C L A R K E ’ P r o v id e n c e , R . I .
Prices, 75 cents, and $1.25 (large size).

Extract,

never

W M .H . K I T T R E D G E

F lo u r !

*

»

8

2

*

Profit, $ 1 ,2 0 0 .

I also have one o f the Largest Stocks of

CORN,

ALL KINDS OF FEED,
that can he found in the city, which I am selling at the
Lowest Market Prices.

CHAS. T . SPEAR,
S to re , 3 2 9 M a in S t.,
E levator and Mill, Spear's W h arf.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM ,
O F

ZL/YTSTN", M A S S .

“ To sum it up, six long years of lieil-riddcn
sickness, costing S200 per year, total S I,200—all
o f this expense was stopped by three bottles of
Hop Bitters taken by my wife. She has done her
own housework for a year since, without the loss
o f a day, and I want everybody to know it, for
their benefit.”
2w21

Before beginning work in the spring after a win
ter o f relaxation, you need something to cleanse
and invigorate the system, and thereby save you
from a possible attack of ague or spring fever.
The People’s Favorite Tonic Bitters is the best
remedy yon can use. See advertisement.
2w22

k
druggists, wlrn have
handled all the various dyes, pronounce it t h e best
ar.ition for clianging tlie color of the lialr
" i,w W ^ .cv£LV?en brought to their n o tl« .
«
« RILE 50 LENTS. Satisfaction guaranteed In every
EVXtl&A’’®
refunded. l ‘rei»ared only by G. W»
IBOM P lXJN, Rockland, Me. Sold by all dealers.

A BURE AND SPEEDY REUEP

For CATARRH

this remedy, Sent by mail on receipt of price 3 5 c ,
Sold by ull Druggists. Satisfaction guaranteed.
PAB80N8, BAHQ3 & 00. WhoMaale I
Gen’l Agents. 117 & 119 MiddloSt-, Portland,

CELERY & CHAMOMILE
UPON T1IE NERVOUS

VEGETABLE’ COMPOUND,
tllC positive i

F o r all Fem ale

Complaints

•male W eaknesses so common to our best female
population, are generally manifested hv the uneasy,
restless sensation (of the patient.
T he stomach
and nervous system are all sympathetically disordered
iOst diseases of uterus. There is also a dull, heavy
paiu constantly felt in the lower portion of the back,
severe burning and sharp pain that is almost untreble; a soreness through the loins, pubis oi
lower portion of the abdomen, and through the upper
portion of the thighs; nausea in the stomach is of fre
quent occurrence; paiu and giddiness in tlie head,
sense of confnsion or weakness, and constaul running
l one or both eyes sometimes follow as a sympa
thetic symptom o f diseased uterus, and with the
eakness ol the muscles there Is a constant bearing
down pain, a pulling from tlie bowels that rendei
•ery painful to walk or stand any length of time.

IT T R E D G E W . n . , Druggist and Dealer in

and P rev en tin g

They correct costiveuess, but are not purgative.
Directions on each box. Price 59 cents, or six boxc
for $2.50, postage free to any address. No order tille
unless accompanied by tlie money. For sale by a
wholesale and retail druggists. Depot, No. 100 Norl
Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md.
C. W . BENSON, M. D.

P A R S O N S , B A N G S & CO-,

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

GENE1LVL A G E N T S.
For Sale by

is a positive cure for those painflnl complaints and
weaknesses peculiar to women. I restores the bloodi
to its natural condition, directs the vital power aright
strengthens the muscles of the uterus, lifts it into
place, und gives it tone and strength sotlint the <
radical and entire. I t strengthens the back and pelvis
region; it gives tone to the whole nervou
jestores displaced organs to their natural position.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight,
and headache, is always permanently cured by its
The patients, who could before walk but a few steps,
and with grout pain, can, after the use of this remedy,
walk several miles without discern foil. It permeatei
every portiou oflh e system, and gives new life au<
igor. It removes Dyspepsia, Faintness, Fiatulen
destroys all
eakness of the stonmcl
cntirely the worst
cases of Falling of the Utei , Leucorrhcea, Painful
Menstruation, Inflammation
Ulceration, Irregularities, Flooding.etc. For thi
e of Kidney Complaints
of either sex this compound is unsurpassed.
I t is impossible for a woman, after a faithful course
of treatm ent with this medicine, to continue to Ini
weakness of the uterus, aud thousands of women
day cherish great ful remembrances of the help derived
from the use of this remedy.

No. 283 W estern A ve, Lynn, Mass.
P R IC E 8 1 .0 0 .
Mrs. Pinkham freely answ er all letters of inquiry.
Send for phamphlets.
No familv should be w ithout Lidia E . Pinkliai
LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Billio
less, and Torpidity of tlie Liver. 25c. per box.

E d w a r d M e rrill, R o c k l a n d .
W HO LESA LE D EALERS IN

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
S T .,

P O R T L A N D , M E.

Magical Catarrh Expeller.

Chronic Catarrh is disgusting, and the discharges from
the nostrils have a thick yellowish or greenish appear
ance, and it is sometimes very difficult of removal, par
ticularly in the morning. In severe cases the odor is
most offensive, causing a verv unpleasant breath, the
sense'of smell becomes im paired, the hearing and eye
sight affected, a constant desire to expectorate. The
offensive fluid dropping down the throat causing al
most incessant hawking and spitting with unsatisfacto
ry results. Osborne’s Catarrh Expeller is reliable,
sold by E. Merrill aud W . II. K ittredge.
ss

D andruff Banisher as a dressing for the purpose of
rendering the hnir elegant and glossy is uuequaled.
Its lilc-giviug merits upon the scalp follicles aud bul
bous roots of the hair, is desirable to every person
having a true regard for tlie beautiful and healthful
condition of this magnificent and greatest of nature’s
adornments. Address MARION & COMPANY, New
ark. New Jersey. Sold by E. Merrill, W . 11. Kittredge
39,
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T H IS O FFIC E.

CLOTHING.
11>>LFurnishing
A C K 1N G T O N O . E..U1 thing, Hats. Gap- and
Goods. 215 Main street, Frye’s Block

CROCKERY.
A 'IN K E R S , A . BO SS, Crockery and Gians W are,
Gas Fixtures, etc, 259 Main street.

W

CON FECTIO NERY M A N F ’SA N D E R S O N ,J . W ., Manufacturer of Corn Cakes
_ZV. and Confectionery,--Gregory Block—N orth End.

' D RY GOODS.
Q I M C N T O N B R O T H E R S . Jobbers and RetaillO era of Dry Goods,
245 Main street.

F U R N IT U R E .
1V U R l’E E , N . A . & S. 11., Parlor and Chamber
JL> Furniture, Caskets and Coffins. 299 Main street.

GROCERIES.
V

W IG H T & N O R T O N , Groceries and
Ship Chandlery. 246 Main street.

T71A R R A N O Jk S l’E A R , Flour, Corn, Groceries,
Paints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Main street.
Q A F F O H D , G . A ., Flour, Coni, Feed, Family
(O Groceries, etc., 211 Main St., At the Brook.

—AND TIIE—

S a n Juan M in e s !

HOMES IN THE W EST!
2,500,000 Acres Land

TAMARACK BITTERS

S T M ’R P S O N E E R

***********«***********%%%%%%%%»
OLD AND RELIABLE. j

Dn. S anford ’s L it e r I ntioorator J
is a Standard Family Remedy for
£
diseases of the Liver, Stomach
and Bowels.—I t is Purely
Vegetable.—I t never
Debilitates—I t is ^»**|
Cathartic and
*"
Toni

healthy and happy.”
“ Ladles,

do

you

V.A

IT

hardware .

PR O V E R B S.
“ For sinking spells,
fits, dizziness, palpita
tion and low spirits,
rely on Hop Bitters.”

yers. iSitoM ; Bank
ers and Ladles need
Hop Bitters dally.”

I

“Sour stomach, sick
headache and dtzzl-

“ Kidney and Uri
nary complaints of all
k i n d s permanently
cured by llop Bitters.
and best. Ask children.
Tho Hop P ad fo r
Stomach, L i v e r ___
Kidneys Is anperior
to aft oothers.
f
Ask
Druggists.
D .I.C .isan absolute
>f opium, tobacco and
and narcotics.
All above sold by
druggists. Hop Bitters
Manufacturing. Co^
Rochester, N.Y .

io f $ 0 !

RESTORES

M IL L IN E R Y .

BALDNESS

'1 T T IG G IN , O. A .. Millinery and Fancy Goods,
W orsteds, Hair Goods, etc. 259 Main street.

W

provisions T grooeries

H A IR ,

from the first dose.”

IR O N A ND STEEL.
y ^ R I E A CO., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery
and Fishermen's Outfits. 295 Main street.

GRAY HAIR
'pREVEIITS •

Gray, L igh t, F a d e d , an d

PRO V ER BS.
will be paid
o r a case th a t Hop
Utters will no t cure
r help.”

“The greatest ap-

TRY

VY

RED

M e x ic o ,
-A riso n a ,

S itu a ted in a n d n e a r th e U p p er A rk a n sa s
V a lley in S o u th w e ste r n K ansas.
11 Years’ C redit.
7 P e r C en t. In te r e st.
T he first payment at date of purchase is one-tenth of
the principal and 7 per cent, interest on the remainder.
At the end of the 1st and 2d years only the interest at
7 per cent, is p a id ; ami the third year, and each year
thereafter, one-tenth of the principal with 7 per cent,
interest on the balance, is paid annually until the
is paid.
S P R I N G A R R A N G E M E N T . whole
O&- Six Years’ Credit, 20 per cent. Discount.
Two Years’ Credit, 30 per cent. Discount.
T H E F A V O R IT E
• Cash Purchase, i t S per cent. Discount.
T he vallev of the upper Arkansas is justly celebrat
ed for its adaptability to wheat-raising and" the supe
rior quality of its grain. As a stock-raising and wool
C A P T . C H A S. D E E R IN G ,
growing country, it oilers advantages th at cannot be
If " 1
A T T IL L l e a v e
R ailro a d excelled. Good soil, abundance of pure water, a mild
*
II
W h a r f every FRIDAY and healthy climate, with low prices and easy terms,
Evening a t 11:15 o’clock, or on ar- making up a total of inducements greater than is
n rival of Pullman Express trains offered anywhere else on the continent of America.
For full particulars, enquire o r address,
. .
Harbor, Bar Harbor,; C. A. SEYMOUR, Gen. Eastern Pass. Agent, 419
Millbridce, Jonesport and Macbi;
Broadway, N. Y .; 199 Main St., Buffalo, N . Y.,or
Also.leave PORTLAND every TUESDAY evening,
U. L. CARGILL, New England A gent, 197 W ash
ime time, for Millbridge, touching at intermedia'
ington St., Boston, Mass.
ly l
landings. RETURNING, leave Machiasport eve
MONDAY morning nt 4.3o, and Millbrid g e eve
MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8 A. M., touching
intermediate landings, arriving in Portland same even
ing, connecting with Pullman night train for Boston.
Passengers will not be disturbed until morning, un
less wishing to take Pullman Train. T rains leave next riT IIIS great health-restoring and life-preserving comday for Boston at 8.45 A .M .. and 1 P. M. Steamers JL pound is prepared with exquisite care from Roots,
leave for Boston at 7 P. M. daily.
Barks, Gums and Plants culled from forest and field,
The LEW ISTON connects at Rockland with SAN and combined on scientific principles, regardless oi
FORD 8. 8. CO. 8TEA M ERS for Bangor and river- expense, with a determination to place within the reach
landings, everv SATURDAY morning. Coming West of all the most perfect Alterative Gentle Stimulator,
connects MONDAYS for Boston.
Liver Invigomtor, Stomach Rectifver, Kidney Regula
Passengers from Portland for Bangor and river- tor and Blood Ihirifier that has ever been offered to tho
landings (T uisday and Friday) forwarded at Regular afflicted. By its use the food is easily digested, the
T ariff Rates o f this Company.
bowels become regular, the kidneys stimulated, the
er City of Richmond is withdrawn from thi blood becomes pure and rich, all bleuusbe-* and humors
itil further uotice.
disappear and every impurity is carried off by nature’s
irtiier particulars lquire of J . P. W ISE, c gates. The wear and tear of business or excessive
O. A. K .\L L "C II.
pleasure produce a tremendous draft upon the ueevous
Rockland, April 6, I860.
and muscular system, to offset which we need a reliable
agreeable, sustaining nervine tonic, else we succumb
to overtasked Nature, and a general breaking up and
ay from Nervous Debilitv. Impaired DiR o c k l a n d a n d V in a lh a v e n gestion. Sluggish Kidneys, Urinary o r Uterine
riue Derai
Derongeincuts, Torpid Liver, Constipated Bowels,
' Thiu id
W atery Blood, Humors and Impurities, take the p
S p r in g A r r a n g e m e n t .
thy secretions, Nigh
at?. Hollow
ugh. Emaciated
ted Features
Featu
and Frame, show conclu
sively the rapid march of the Fell Destroyer, who has
(In and after Monday, March S2d,
the victim thoroughIv clasped in his embrace. But
Tamarack Bitters will loosen the monster’s hold, build
up the weakened frame, restore t'ne shatterevl nerves,
out impurities. Therefore, yesufferers, who value
z f— '
AV”11-1- lc3'» ' 'arc.-r-H Harbor, cast
. t e d » - r ’ ’7;:io, A .M-Sundav--m-j,,-1.) health, happiness and long life, should procure at once
UKrikM
xu. Tamarack Bitters, the greatest vegetable tonic on earth.
leal.- ,( omni-r. i.il W harf.' Sold by Druggists, and warranted purer, richer, aud
possessing more curative properties than any tonic yet
Rockland, for Vinalhaven, at 3 o’clock. P. M.
resented. Sold iu Rockland by E. Merrill, W . II.
G. A . SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland.
ittredge.
39
B E N J. LANE, Agent, Vinalhaven.
5

y A R A K E , G . W .. Tin and Sheet Iron W orker,
J Stoves, Furniture, etc., etc. 192 Main Street.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glues, &c.,
I 17 & 1 1 9 M id d le S t.,
PORTLA N D , M E.

It.

AND ALL POINTS IN

Z N "ew

'IT V 'ISE , J . P , A SON, Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces & A gricultural Tools. 212 & 214 Main St.

13

L o ,

C O L O R A D O ,

• T T A M I L T O N , A . C., Stoves, Ranges, Tinware
JL_1_ House Furnishing Goods, etc,, 2S Main street.

TT I X , O . P ., Meats,Provisions and Groceries. 377
JLJL Main street.
Q U L L I V A N B R O T H E R S , Meats, Provisions and
iO Choice Family Groceries. 353 Main street.

SM A LL W ARES,

A rc changed by a few applications o f the

T T Y D E . W . H ., Small W ares, Fancy Goods and
JLJL Milliner}-. 239 Main street.

Address all orders to

PARSONS, BANGS & Co.

Furs and Furnishing Goods. 243 Main street.

"

S o ld by a ll Dr u g g i s t s .

119 M I D D L E
G e n e ra l A g en ts,

1 and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main s

a nd paralv> is a re bein g da ily c u re d by th e se pilb

" W h o le s a le D r u c r u ls ts ,

lyfl

A PO T H EC A R IES^

N ervous H eadache,N euralgia, K Patent medicines. 331 Main St.
T E R R IL L , E D W A R D , W holesale and
iVJL Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime Rock Sts.
N ervousness,
P a r a ly sis and In d ig estio n ,
BOOTS & SHOES.

Celery bus ouly come into public notice will
ast
i-xm-i
mil i xpv
have proved beyond a doubt tin
t irritation and periodic nervous a
sick headache io a marked degree.
But a combination of the' E xtract o f Celei
a n d C h a m o m ile , which has been but recently
traduced to the profession and the public by mysi
has produced such marvellous results in curing m
vousness and headaches, and especially nervous a
sick headaches, neuralgia, indigestion and steeple
is, that it has excited public
p«
. tormatioii to the public to avoid am ering hundreds
of letters o f iuquiry about th e m :
____y nivt Chamomile l ’ills, for the cure ol
headaches und nervousness, are prepared under my
•rvision, ai.d are intended expressly to cure head
•s. neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness and nerv
less, and will cure any case where no organic dis.
of tlie brain or spinal cord exists. Hundreds ol
cases of mauy years’ standing have been cured. No
m atter how chronic or obstinate the case may he, a
permanent cure is m orally certain. This stutemeut ie
made after years of exper.cnco in their use in the gen
eral practiee of mcdiclm
These pills a j also valuable for school childrei
sutler from n
1 by an
worked brain in their studies,, and for all
nil clause
(
hard brain workers, whose over-taxed nervous centre
ueed repair aud sedation. Nervous tremor, weakne?

I * TJ E R

Trinidad, Colorado Springs, Manitou

S T R . L E W IS T O N ,

In Curing E sp e c ia lly Sick
H eadache,

L Y D IA E . P IN K H A M ’S

117 &

!}■«

ATCHISON and KANSAS city,

S tm r. M T . D E S E R T ,

C A P T . D A V ID R O B IN S O N ,
<R"
,cave ♦ROCKLAND,
TUESDAYS and SATURDAYS, on arrival of Sanford Line
A s a D iu re tic ,
it n.— n ■-!
Steamers from Boston, for
North Haven, Green’s Landing, Soutli W est and Bar
it imparts a healthy action to the Kidneys and Urinary Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) So. Gouldsboro, Liunoiue,
orgaua, very beneficial in Gout and Rheumatic afft
Hancock and Sullivan,
tions.
RETURNING, Will leave SULLIVAN, MONDANS and \\ EDNKSDAYS, a t 9 A. M., touching i
above, arriving in Rockland in season to connect wii
Sanford Steamers for Boston.
Passengers by train to and from Rockland remain in
ALFRED SPEER, Proprietor,
Rockland over night.
Mt. Prospect Vineyards, Passaic, Now Jersey.
T . 8. LINDSEY, Gen’l Manager, Rockland.
Rockland, A pril 5, lbSO.
19
J ohn L a Fo x , Paris, Agent for France; G. T. L ud 
low , London, Agent for Great Britain.
P o r tla n d , B a n g o r & M a ch ia s S tea m b o a t Co.

FO R SA L E BY D R U C C IS T S .

—THK—

K a n s a s , C o lo r a d o a n d N e w
M e x ic o S h o r t L in e ,

C A N O N C IT Y ,
L E A D V IL L E ,
A LA M O SA ,
S P R IN G A R R A N G E M E N T .

System and D igestive
O rg a n s

fewyears as a nervinM, but

1 0 0 O ld P a p e rs . W O

Attention, Workingmen !

S p e e r’s S am b u c i W in e ,
celebrated for its beneficial qualities, highly esteemed
by eminent physicians, used in European and Ameri
can Hospitals und by the first families in Europe aud
America.
Excellent for weak and debilitated persons, the aged
and infirm, Improving the appetite and benefitting
ladies and children.

Atchison, Topeka & Suutu Fe It. It. Co

I> i : tv A

This noted Brandy is a pure distillation from the
grape and is equal to the finest Hennessy or Otard
B randies; for medicinal purposes it can be relied upon
as strictly pure.

T h is P r e p a r a tio n H a s W o n a R e p u ta tio n U n 
k n o w n to a n y O th er A r tic le , fo r th e Cure
a n d P re v e n tio n o f T h e se D ise a se s,
t h e F o llo w in g I n te r e stin g S ta te m e
T h is D isrttovery:

L Y D I A E . P I N K H A M ’S

Capt. W . IL R o lx .

S p e e r’s P . J . o r P e d ro J . B ra n d y .

N e u ra lg ia o f th e H e a r t a n d
S u d d e n D e a th .

D is c o v e r e r o f

C apt. O tis In g r a h a m

From the Oporto Grape, raised by Mr. Sneer a t bis
vineyards, is a rich heavy-bodied Port, used by families
Bangor and intermediate landings, every MON
for weddings, and parties as an evening wine, and by DAY.
W EDNESDAY and FRIDAY, at 5 P. M.
ladies and weakly persons for strengthening; also the
RETURNING, leaves Bangor, every MONDAY,
principal wine for communion purposes.
W ED NESDAY and FRIDAY, at 11 A .M .
S i" Horse Cars for East Boston run directly to Lin
coln’s W harf, leaving there every seven minutes for all
S p eer’s P . J . S h e rry ,
parts of Boston.
ll freight must be accompanied by Bill o f Lading
A delicate fine flavored Sherry from the Spanish in Aduplicate.
grape, equal to the finest brands imported from LisO . A . K A L L O C H , A g e n t.
Agent’s up-town office 1 Sea St., under Thorn
dike Hotel.

M EAL,
O A TS, E ffe c ts o f th e E x tr a c t of)
AND

SOLD BY A LL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN
MEDICINE

STEAMER

CAMBRIDGE,

S p e e r’s P o r t G ra p e W in e,

THE WONDERFUL

H A IR .O R W H IS K E R D YE, H A IR A N D S C A L P
hair Io a 3, i
black, dark brown,
auburn color. ltc<
tains no Sulphur
Lead, or oilier dele
rious ingredient. . .
requires but a single
application to effect
Its purpose .anil wash
ing is required after

Iy27asxs

STEAMER

KATAHDIN,

T H R E E T R IP S P E R W E E K !

?

O C o m e and try my Flour and see for yourself tha
e prices are the V ERY LO W EST—(fAt

Advancing years, sick
ness, care, disappoint,
meat, and hereditary pre
disposition, all turn the
h air gray, and either of
them incline it to shed
prematurely.
A ykr ’9 H a ir V igor ,
by long and extensive
use, has .proven that it
stops the falling o f the
h air immediately; often
renews the grow th; and always surely restores its
olor, when faded or gray. I t stimulates the nutritive
organs to healthy activity, and proserves both the hair
and its beauty. Tims trashy, weak or sickly hair be
comes glossy, pliable and strengthened; lost h air roivith lively expression; falling hair is checked
and stablislied: thin hair thickens; and faded or gray
hairs resume their original color. Its operation is sure
id harmless. It cures dandruff, heals all humors,
id keeps the scalp cool, clean and soft—under which
uulitions, diseases of the scalp arc impossible.
As a dressing for ladies’ hair, the V igor is praised
for its grateful and agreeable perfume, and valued for
the soft lustre and richness of tone it imparts.
PREPA RED BY
D R . J . C . A Y E R A C O ., L o w e l l , M a s s . ,
P r a c tic a l am i A n a ly tic a l C h em ists.

SPRING- A R R A N G EM EN T.

V e ry L o w fo r C a sh !

MESS BEECHER’S
3in9

A C E N T FO R R O C K L A N D .

I a m re c e iv in g d ir e c t fro m
S t. L o u is s o m e o f t h e B E S T
G r a d e s o f O ld aD d N e w P r o 
c e s s F l o u r , w h ic h I a m s e l
lin g n o w

POND’S
EXTRACT.

M ultiplication o f Seeds.

4 FOOT PLASTERS,

N u m b e r le s s C a s e s , F in a lly A ck n o w l c d p e d to b e B e y o n d i li e
K e a e l i o l M e d ic in e , l i a v c b e e n
S a v e d u n d e r t lie j M ild A c t io n o f
T h e s e R e m e d i e s A lo n e .

F lo u r ,

TO IT S NA TURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

R’y . ; at W estbrook with P. Jk IL, at B. & M. Junction
with train on Boston & Maine, and at Portland with
trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston 5.30 p.m
Afternoon train leaves Batli 4.00 p. m., (after arrival
of train leaving Rockland 1.15 p. m.,) connecting at
Brunswick for Lewisttm, Augusto, and Portland.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath
8.35 a.
connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.35 p. m., after ar
rival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.20 p. m.
connecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains each way dally,
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.
Ja n . 26,18S0.
46

the sole exponents of the
These remedies, which
C ure by A beorption
toned to Dos'
been proved the cheapi
.1/JmI Ejfectui
A ll Dis,
A rising from Malaria or a DisorG UNS, R EV O LY ’E R S , Cartridges, etc.,
dered Stomach or Liver, and it is a' well-known fact
G A L V A N IZ E D Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row Locks that nearly all the diseases that attack the human body
in be traced directly or indirectly to these two organs,
Hoop Iron, etc.,
It is known by actual experience that there is no dis.
ise that attacks the youth or adult of both sexes that
C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Twine and W arp,
m even be modified by the use o f drags, hut that
* acted on in a fu r niorr satisfactory and permanent
S A IL O R S ’ Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding,
manner by th e' H O LM A N L I V E R PAD CO.'S
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Turk, Beef, Molasses and R E M E D IE S .

EV ER KNOW N.
H U N T ’S R E M E D Y has saved from lingerIng disease and death hundreds who have been
given up by physicians to die.
H U N T ’S R E M E D Y cu res n il D ise a se s
o f th e K id n e v s , B la d d e r , U r in a r y O rg a n s,
D ro p s y , G ra v e l. D ia b e te s , and I n c o n ti
n e n c e and R e te n tio n o f U rin e .
H I’NT’S REM ED Y encourages sleep, creates
cu appetite, braces up the system, aud renewed
health is the result.
H U N T ’S R E M E D Y c u r e s P a in in th e
R ide. B a c k , o r L o in s , G e n e r a l D e b ility ,
F e m a le D ise a se s, D is tu r b e d S le e p , L o ss
____
_ hand
o f A pr_____r
p e tite , ___
B r ig
t’s aDllisc
C o m p la in ts ’of ihe ’U rin o-G cn ltal O rgans.
H U N T ’S REM EDY’ quickly induces the
L iv e r to healthy action, removing the causes
that produce B ilio u s H ea d a c h e . D ysp ep sia,

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

n., after

Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Pow der, etc.,
N A IL S , G L A SS, Paper, Paints,

KIDNEY AND LIVER MEDICINE

to

C o m m e n c in g J n n . 2 0 , 1 8 8 0 .

A y e r ’s H a i r V ig o r,

and A B S O R P T I O N S A L T
fo r Medicated Foot Ballis.

S H I P Spikes, Oakum, Paints,

Jones can’t see why it is telegraphed
all the way from England when a horse
has taken a dose o f salts. Jones has
been reading of some racer taking the
Our readers in the care of their Cal Epsom cup probably.
las, may with confidence adopt the
“ Y our late husband, madam,” be
practice so well described below by
g an the lawyer—“ Yes, I know he was
fic u s Elastica, and they will be rew ard always out late o’nights, but now that
ed with as fine plants as they can w isli: he’s dead don’t let us upbraid him ,’
“ A lm ost the first question one asks said his charitable widow.
the flsrist is, how do you care for your
An improved form of challenge to a
Callas in summer? The answer is, duel is the following Q uaker u o tc : “ If
THE GREAT VEGETABLE
plant them out in the garden and culti thou wilt eat twelve unripe apples be
vate the same as Potatoes, being sure fore retiring at night, I will do the Pain Destroyer and Specific for Inflam
mation
and Hemorrhages.
to put them iu a sunny situation and same, and we will see who survives.”
RIIFTMATISM. NEURALGIA. No o ther proparakeep free from weeds.
Iu the fall,
t ion has ured so m any cases of these distress
A Brooklyn man stole up behind
about September 15, take up and pot
ing com plaints ns the E xtract. O u r P la ste r is
invaluable in these diseases, Plum bago. Pain
them in a good, rich soil, containing lady in a dark room and kissed her, and
in the Back or Bide, «£c. Pond’s fcxtrac'
O intm ent i50 cents) fo r use w hen rem ovul .
one-fifth sand. Care should be taken when he found it was his wife, and she
clothing is convenient, is a g re a t help it’
found
it
was
her
husband,
they
were
not to have too large a pot— one you
lieving inflam m atory eases.
HEMORRHAGES. Bleeding from th e Lung*- tomcan conveniently put the roots in, and both as mad as wet hens.
aeh. Nose, o r from an y cause, is *eedily
no larger. M any persons will place
controlled a n d stopped. O ur Xasa’ .yringes
A benedict, on being asked whether
(25 cents) and Inhalers (50 cents) are gre a t
their Calla iu a common wooden pail, lie was seriously injured when a steam
aids in arresting in ternal bleeding.
and then wonder why it don’t bloom. boiler exploded, replied “ that lie wa
HIPTHERIA AXDSORE THROAT. U se th e E xtract
prom ptly. I t is a su re cure. D elay iy dangerI t must get pot-bound and remain so if so used to be blown up by his wife, that
you wish it to hlootn. Plenty of sand mere steam had no effect on him.”
CATARRIL T he Extract, is th e only specific for
this disease. Cold in Head, «£c. O ur “ C atarrh
in the earth is for drainage, as the plant
Cure,” specially p re pared to m eet serious
A well-known Evangelical clergyman,
needs a great deal of water, and it must
cases, contains all the nutritive qualities of
th e Extract ; o u r Nasal Syringe is invaluable
pass through the earth : if it should re on being accused of leaning toward
fo r use in C atarrhal affections, is sim ple and
Universnlism
replied
th
at
he
hoped
inexpensive. F o r old aud obstinate cases use
main in the pot the soil would sour and
o u r •• C atarrh Cure.”
the plant stop growing, and perhaps die. everybody would go to heaven, “ and,” PILES.
BLIND BLEEDING or ITCHING. It Is the
A fter taking out of the ground and pot said he, “ there are some persons I wish
greatest known rem edy—rapidly curing when
were
there
now.”
o ther medicines have tailed. Pond’s E xtract
ting, place in some shady position for
Medicated Pancr for closet use is a preventa
tive against Chafing au d 1’iles. .O ur O intm ent
eight or ten days and w ater sparingly.
“ P u t a libel on it,” said Bridget,
is of gre a t service w here the rem oval of
A bout the 10th or 15th of November when, after hearing, feeling, smelling,
clothing is inconvenient.
begin w atering with warm w ate r; com tasting and talking about the contents FEMALE COMPLAINTS. N ophvsician need bo
called in for the m a jo rity of fem ale diseases,
mence with water milk-warm, and in of a vial, we concluded th a t, without
if the E xtract be used. Full directions accom 
pa n y eacu Dome.
crease m e near g r a d u a lly e a c h day un doubt, it was elixir pro, and told her
PHYSICI
ANS of all Schools recom m end and pro
til the water is hot, hut not scalding. so.
scribe Pond's E x tract. We have le tters from
1; ire Is who ord e r it daily, in th e ir practice,
Pour the hot water upon the earth, and
f. ' 1el lings of all kinds. Quinsy, Sore Throat,
not on the stalks of the plant. Don’t
In.
nt Tonsils, sim ple and chronic D iarrAt Staccyville. lately, four bears were
hivi
tn rrh for which it is a specific), Chilbe sparing o f water at any time, ex killed by a lumberman at onetime with his
hlai.
’rested Feet. Stings of in se rts, Mos( happed Hands, Face, and indeed
cept for a few days after potting. This axe. They were an old dam and her three
ull ma.4uerof Skin Diseases.
will make it bloom about the holidays. full grown cubs.
FARMERS,Stock Breeders and Livery Men should
alw ays have it. L eading livery and stroet-ear
A south exposure is best, as it delights
The towns of Sanford and Springvale
stables .a New York aud elsew here alw ays
in the warm sunshine, it being a native have had n terrible time with a mad dog.
use it. Sprains. Harness and Saddle ( batings,
Cuts, Scratches, Swellings. Stiffness. Bleeding,
of A frica, along the river Nile. T o which bitseveral persons besides numerous
etc., are all controlled by it.
account
ward spring its leaves will begin to turn horses, cattle and sheep. The animal was
o f the expense o f th e Extract, a s adapted for
s a fe use in its d e licate application to human
yellow ; then, as soon as it is warm finally killed.
ailments , w e have prepared a preparation for
Postal changes last week: Office estab
veterinary purposes ouly, which contains
enough, plant out in the garden. In
nil the strength of the E xtract, for application
potting do not let the earth come to the lished—Bay View, York county, Ostinelli
anim als, in a c h eaper form . Price, pe r
F. Page, postmaster Postmaster nppointgallon, VETERINARY EXTRACT, 82.50.
top o f the pot by an inch. As of cd—Horaceistmaster.
! ”Kellogg, Vanceboro, WashingC A U TIO N . - P o n d ’s
is Bold only
ten as convenient during the winter, ton county.
in bottles, enclosed in b u ll' w rappers, with Uio
words, ’POND'S EXTRACT, blown in the glass.
sprinkle the leaves with warm water, to
I
t
is
s
o
ld
lit
b
u
l
k
.
No
one
can sell it
The Mayor of Bath has issued a notice except in our own bottles a s above described.
prevent red-spider and wash olf the dust.
of his purpose to strictly enforce the law
PREPARATIONS OP POND’S EXTRACT COM
W e saw a Calla treated as above, last against dram-shops, and calling iq>on all SPECIAL
BINED WITH THE PUREST AND MOST DELICATE
w inter, th a t had seven blossoms on it good citizens to aid him in his work. No
PERFUMES FOR LADIES' BOUDOIR.
P O N D ’S E X T R A C T 50c.. $ 1 .0 0 and S I .75.
at one time, and twenty during the one should hold back in so good a work.
Toilet Cream
1 0 0 C atarrh Cure......... 75
w inter.”— UicA’s Magazine.
..
CO Plaster
.............. 25
Twenty-four whole and thirteen half bar LDentifrice
ip s a lv e ................ 25 i lnltaleriG lass,50c.) 1 00
rels of ale wero seized by the Deputy Sher Toilet Soap(3cokes) 50 I Nasal S yringe......... 25
iff, at Turner’s Island, near Portland last O intm ent................. 50 . Medicated P a p e r... 25
Any of these preparations will be se n t c a r
T H E V ERBENA.
Friday evening. They conveyed it to Port riage
free a t above prices, in lots of 85 w orth, on
land and stored it in the station house.
receipt of money or P. O. order.
I f it was not for our V erbenas one
L»J“' Our N ew P amphlet with H istory op our
Scarlet fever is carrying mourning into P reparations
, S ent FR E E on Application to
great charm of our summer gardens many Portland households. On Wednes
POND’S E X TR A C T CO.,
would be missing. The Verbena .was day, within a few hours of each other, John
' 1 8 1/Iuxxay S tr e e t, N e w Y o rk , r
term ed by the ancients, Vervain, being Brown Clifford, aged 8 years, and Ellen
one of the herbs, held sacred by the Ayer Clifford, aged 15 months, children of Sold by all Druggists.
ancient G reeks and Druids, and used Hon. Wm. II. Clifford, died of this terrible
d isease .
by them in religious ceremonies, etc
The new Mayor of Portland has ordered
The first Verbena worthy o f cultiva
police to faithfully enforce the liquor
tion was Verbena Chama:drifolia, a the
law. Heretofore the police have done
beautiful flower o f the brightest scarlet. nothing,and the work of enforcement has en
I t was a native of Buenos A yres, and tirely rested on the Sheriff. The club rooms,
M r. Hugh Cummings brought it to Eng have generally excluded liquors from their
land some fifty-five years ago. or about rooms in obedience to the requirements.of
1825 ; soon after other varieties came the amended law.
from Brazil and Peru, with white, blue,
The House committee on claims has re
purple and crimson flowers. Some forty ported a bill referring the claims of the
T H E L IV E R ,
years ago, Robert Buest of Philadelphia owners and officers of the brig Olive Fran
THE BOWELS,
received seeds from Soutli America, ces of Machiasport, Me., for loss by her
a n d t h e KIDNEYS.
colision
with
the
United
States
gunboat
from which he raised white, crimson,
These great organs are tho natural cleans
Winooski, on the night of July 30, 18CC,
ers of tho system. If they work well, health
and pink varieties being the first Ver to tile United States district court for the
will be perfect: If they become clogged,
dreadful diseases are sure to follow with
benas ever iu this country. From these district of Maine.
have sprung all the var ieties now in cul
TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
Biliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Ja u n 
tivation. A t the present day no flower
dice, Constipation and Piles, o r Kid
An anchor has just been fished up off
garden is complete w ithout its bed of
ney
Com plaints, Gravel, D iabetes,
Verbenas which is covered with count Point Arenas, Island of Trinidad, which
Sedim ent iu the U rine, Milky
less clusters o f brilliant flowers all the bears tile date of 149C imprinted upon its
o r Kopy’ U rine; o r Rheu
stock, and is believed to have belonged to
m atic P ains aud Aches,
season until frost.
Columbus’s third expedition to America.
aro developed because the blood Is poisoned
Fine plants in full bloom can be ob
with the humors th a t should have been
Gen.
Butler’s
friends
have
urged,
in
plead
expelled
naturally.
tained so cheaply of any good florist
(about fifty to sixty cents per dozen), ing for liis retention ns one of the managers
KIDNEY-WORT
of the Nntional Soldiers’ Home, that the
... restore the health]
th a t it hardly pays to keep them in the Irish Catholics of the country were anxious
destroying evils will 1
house through the winter. F or sum to have him there; but it is said that a pe
them and you will live
Thousands have b e e n ____ ___________
m er culture take small plants and put tition is on file with the military committee
will add one more to the number. Take It
and health wllloncemore gladden your heart.
in light, rich soil about two feet apart, against Gen. Butler’s reap|»intment, signed
W hy s u f f e r lo n g e r f r o m t h e t o r m e n t
o f a n a c h in g b a c k ?
and they soon cover the bed with foliage by every Irish Catholic inmate of the
W hy b o a r s u c h d i s t r e s s f r o m C o n 
homes.
and blossoms. In both home and gar
s tip a tio n a n d P lie s ?
W hy b e s o f e a rfu l b e c a u s e o f d is 
The law prohibiting the transaction of
den culture, do not w ater too freely, as
o rd e re d u rin e ?
K idnbt -Wort will cure you. Try a pack
they are natives of dry hills aud too business on Sunday lias been interpreted in
age at once and he satisfied.
a carious case in the Supreme Court of
much w ater brings on disease. The Michigan. A man on Sunday subscribed
It is a dry vegetable compound and
One Package makes six q u a rts o f Medicine.
producing of new varieties by seed is >25 toward building a church, and when
Your Druggist has it, or trill get it fo r
an interesting amusement, no two com called upon to meet ids obligation lie de
you. Insist upon having if. Price, $1.00.
ing alike and you stand a chance of get clined to do so, holding that the contract
WZLLS, SISSA3SSQS k CO., Tropfctei,
|
(Will «enJ pcit paid.)
Burllngtoa* Vt.
ting a fine variety ; procure good seed, was made on Sunday,and was therefore void
sow thinly in rich soil this month or Tile law, however, allows works of neces
sity
and
charity,
and
the
Court
ruled
that
next, and they bloom in about ten weeks.
the subscription was a work of charity, and
— A nderson, in Floral Monthly.
therefore allowable under the statute.

Som m er T rea tm e n t for Callas.

BODY

C A R R IA G E Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods,

R ailroad.

in.,

B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Tools,
C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,

Maine C entral

—AMD—

LIVER AND AGUE PAD

IR O N & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors,

Deadwood obituaries state th at “ the
deceased was of an unobtrusive nature,”
when lie didu’t poke into more than
three fights a week.

Boston. Small reduced to 35c; Large, $1.

PORT CRAPE

V E R Y . B E S T P L A C E TO BU Y

“ The older the tree the thicker the
bark
but the older the dog the thinner
the bark.

I t has been found by careful and pa
tien t counting o f the number o f seed
pods, and then counting the number of
m ature pods, th a t in a single plant of
P urslane (Portulaca oleracea), there
will be one million seeds m ature. This
will furnish a seed for every square foot
o f ground on 23 acres. Suppose each
o f these plants o f the second generation
does as well as the single parent, we
will have the enormous sum of 1,000,000,000,000, as the seeds of the second
generation from a single plant, or a
seed lo r every square foot o f 23,000,000 acres.— Am erican Agriculturist.

W ithout Dosing—The B etter Way

4* filenm bo a ts

U n i Iro a tls

S P E E R ’S

in m y p ra c tic e s
'"and b y th e p u b lic , I
more than 35 years, J
unprecedented results. J

TRADE MARKThc G r e a t E n g -7 R A O E MARX
lis h R e m e d y ,w ill
promptly and radi
cally cure any and
every case o f Ner
vous Debility und
Weakness, result of
Indiscretion, excess
or overwork of the
brain und nervous
system ; is perfectly
BEFORE TAKIMB.harmie^, ‘acts likeARER TAKING,
magic, and has been extensively used for over thirty
with great success.
«»*■ Full particulars in
pamphlet, which we de
sin- to send free by mail
fy one. m - The Specif
ic Medicine is sold by druggists at $1 per package, or
six packages for $5, or will be sent free by mail on r«ceipt of the money by addressing
T H E G R A Y ME D IC IN E CO..
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block, D etroit , Mich .
fi5~So!d in Rockland by W. H. K ITTRED G E
331 Main St., and by druggists everywhere. W . F.
Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents, Portland.
5

S E N D FO R C IR C U L A R .

C . L. B LA C K ,

TAILORS.

To a

B e a u tifu l A u b u rn ,
Or to the

D a r k , L u s t r o u s C o lo rs o f
Y o u th fu l T re s s e s .

T ) O T T L E J . G., Merchant T ailor, 256 Main street.
JL W ork doue promptly and in the best of style. 1
y > R I E S T , W . H ., Merchant Tailor. First-class work
JL and Low Prices. McLoon Block, opp. Park St.

HUMORS. D A N D RU FF, IT CH IN G of t u b
SCALP, and FA L L IN G O F T H E H A IR are
at once cured by it.

CARDS, B ill Heads, TAGS

Where the hair follicles are not destroyed, it
will cause the hair to grow on bald heads.
I t is perfumed with extracts from fragrant
flowers. All who use it praise it.

Promptly printed a t this office, 210 Main Street,groun
floor. Orders by Mail promtly
attended to.

N O T

BERRY BROTHERS ONE AGENT
Livery & H a c k S able

Me.

R O C K L A N D , AIZE.

NO PATENT NOPAY

A ll w ork w ill be faitlxftxlly and prom ptly attended
>e left o r bundles se n t to th
cc.
31
T he best boards In thejcity.

LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,

Price, $LOO per Bottle.

MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND,

CITY BILL POSTER.

A C K E R M A N , B ., Merchant Tailor. Cutting to
order. Shirt Patterns Cut. 392 Main street.

H a s F a ile d t o M a k e

M

O

N

E

Y

Selling our W onderful Invention to house keepers, as
no lady can afford to beep house without it. Eight
hundred and sixty-seven Agents have sold 124,009,
averaging <0.75 profit on every dozen sold. Mauy
agents are making as high as <23.00 per day selling it.
Our invention is indorsed by the press and tlie public
as the most valuable patent ever offered house-keepers.
We have men, women nud boys who never canvassed
before, making a complete success o f the business.
Any style ol Single o r Double T eam furnished
By writing us at once you can have your choice of
short n otice an d a t reasonable ra te s.
Best accom m odations fo r B oard in g H orses and Territory, for which we will f u r n is h n C e r tif ic a te o f
A g e n c y w i t h o u t c h a r g e . This W’ill establish you
tra n sie n t Team s, in th e city.
P a rtlo u lar atte n tio n is given to tarnishing team in a pleasant and profitable business, and one th at yon
need not be ashamed of.
and Coches fo r tun erals.
S a m p le s f r e e to A g e n ts who will go right to work.
A lso, Books k e p t a t th is office to r the diflerent Stage
Address for circulars and terms to Agents.
Lines, w here all orders should be left.
L. E. BROWN & CO.,
F R E D H . BERRY .
Fourth and Central Avenue,
CH A S. H . BERRY .
8wl5
Cinciunati, O.
Rockland,Feb 3, 1878
9

oblainerifor Inventors, in the United Steles, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United Stales Patent Office, ice are able toatlcnd to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
distance from UZuhington, and who have, therefore,
to employ “ associate attorneys."O B ? make prtliminary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat
entability, free o f charge, and all who arc interested
in new inventions a n d Patents are inri'ed to send fo r
a c o p y o fo n r " Quido fo r obtaining Patents," which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We rtfer to the German-American National
Bank. Washington. J>. C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor
wegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington; lion.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courlof Claims:
to the Officials o f the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena
tors and Members o f Congress from every State, o
• lddrcss; L O U IS D A G G E R A Co.. SolicLtora
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit B u ild u p

Wnsliiugtozi. 1). U.

Gilt Edge

S

I

SPAVIN, SPLINT,
CURB, RINGBONE,
A nd

a ll R n la r u e tn e n ts

PR O M PTL Y

C U R ED ,

Without Spot v or Blemish

ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE.
PA R SO N S, BA N G S Jfc CO.. W h o le s a le D r u g 
g ists, G en’l A g e n ts, P o r tla n d .
FOR SA LE BY

EDW ARD
ly24*

M E F V R rL U R o c k lu x id .

J ob P rinting
Prompt a ii Neat, At this Office.

